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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Eu Announces Candidacy for Senate 
SACRAMENTO-Shortly after being sworn into office for her fourth 
tenn Jan. 5, California Secretary of State March Fong Eu unofficially 
announced her intention to run for Senate in 1988. Promising to 
continue fighting for women's rights, she said, "After all, women 
belong in the House--and in the United States Senate." Eu, who 
hopes to raise $2 million for her campaign by July, is the fIrst Demo
crat to make such an announcement Two other Democratic state 
officials, Lt Gov. Leo McCarthy and Attorney General John Van de 
Kamp, may also run for the seat of Republican Sen. Pete Wilson. 

Trade Deficit With Japan Increases 
WASHINGTON - The disparity between u.s. imports and exports 
rose to a record $19.2 billion in November, reported the Commerce 
Department on Dec. 31. The imbalance increased from $12.1 billion 
in October, and the ll-month total for 1986, $159.1 billion, surpassed 
the $148.5 billion deficit for all of 1985. Japan's share of the deficit 
was a record $6.7 billion, up from $5 billion in October. 

LEC Chair Urges Concerted 
Effort on New Redress Bills 

by ~ Sakamoto 
BUENA PARK, Calli - JAClr 
LEC pro tem chair and legislative 
strategist Grant Ujifusa, speak
ing at the Jan. 10 Selanoco Chap
ter installation dinner at the 
Buena Park Hotel, called for the 
recommitmentofJapaneseAme~ 

icans to the passage of redress 
legislation in the 100th Congress. 

Twin Deficits 

Ujifusa, citing what he consid
ers to be the two biggest obstacles 
facing redress--the twin deficits 
of budget and trade--said that 
without the continued and re
newed commitment of individual 
Japanese Americans, ''the road 
to redress will be difficult" 

''1 don't think any of us here in 
this room are committed to re
dress by way of a Las Vegas odds
maker," he told his audience. ''If 
you are taking odds in Las Vegas, 
the odds are not that good" 

''On the other hand," he con
tinued, "we are committed to this 
effort because we have to be 
committed to it" 

Ujifusa likened the current 
_fight for redress to the battles of 

Grant Ujifusa 

the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team in Italy. "No one ... con
sulted a computer printout or 
talked to experts in Washington 
and decided not to fight ... be
cause it was raining and the Ger
mans had the edge .... This [quest 
for redress] is an ethical commit
ment that we've made and that 

Continued on page 8 

JA Declines to Run for Office, 
Opts for Board Appointment 

Photo 

Appointee Dennis Nishikawa 
with Mayor Tom Bradley. 

by J.K. Yamamoto 

LOS ANGELES - Mayor Tom 
Bradley, in what he called "a 
breakthrough in tenns of the 
Asian community," nominated 
Dennis Nishikawa, an aide to 
former Councilman David Cun
ningham, to the Board of Pub
lic Works on Jan. 16. 

If his nomination is approved 
by the City Council, Nishikawa, 
41, will be the first Asian to be 
appointed to the board. Citing 
Nishikawa's eight years of ex
perience in Cunningham's of
fice, Bradley said, ''He's famil
iar not only with the problems 
of this city, but the way in 
which the city functions." 

'Deal Denied 
Nishikawa had been consid

ered a potential candidate for 
the 10th District seat which 
Cunningham vacated last year. 
Bradley, who once represented 
the 10th District, has endorsed 
candidate Homer Broome, a 
public works commissioner. 

Continued on page 8 

State Bill Introduced to Fight 
Crimes Motivated by Bigotry 

LOS ANGELES - The introduc
tion of a State Assembly bill that 
would impose stronger penalties 
for Climes motivated by bigotry 
was announced Jan. 16 by Attor
ney General John Vande Ramp. 

Speaking at Second Baptist 
Church. which he described as 
slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King's "home away from 
home in Los Angeles," Van de 
Kamp declared, ''This legislation 
is needed now because the num
ber of hate crimes is increasing 
sharply in California and across 
the country." 

Citing such examples as har
assment of a Black merchant in 
Glendale and anti-Semitic acts 
by a USC fraternity, Vande 
Ramp said, "During the first half 

of 1986, religiously motivated 
acts of violence and vandalism 
in Los Angeles County jumped 
by 53 percent over the five-year 
average for that period. And ra
cially motivated incidents rose a 
shocking 280 percent" 

Commission Findings 

Introduced by Assemblyman 
Tom Bane (D4Oth District), AB. 
63 was prompted by the findings 
released last year by the state At
torney General's Commission on 
Racial, Ethnic, Religious and 
Minority Violence, which was 
formed in 1984. 

'The commission found that, 
under present law, many hate 
crimes are in a never-never land 

Continued on Page 3 

Nikkei Actress Gets Her Day in 'Night Court' 

by J.K. Yamamoto 
It was a role as a ''Vietnamese 

terrorist bodyguard" in a stage 
comedy thatled to Denice Kuma
gai's recurring role in the NBC 
series ''Night Court" 

A casting person from the show 
saw the play, called ''M. Leroy in 
Greenland," because a friend was 
appearing in it "When this part 
[in the series] came up just a few 
months later, she remembered, 
so she brought me in for the read
ing," explains Kumagai. 

The part was that of Quon Le, 
the Vietnamese wife of Mac the 
bailiff (played by Charlie Robin
son). The character was most re
cently seen in the Jan. 15 episode, 
in which Mac learns that Quon 
Le is pregnant 

Kumagai says she was ready 
for the role. ''I've been playing 
Vietnamese for the last 10 years 
on stage, in film and in television" 
The difference this time is that 
Quon Le is "much more Ameri
canized than any other Vietnam
ese character I've done." 

"When I first started doing it I 
had a heavy accent," she recalls. 
'They kept telling me to get lid 
of it more and more ... A lot of 
that is because in doing comedy 
the lines are so important, and 
they couldn't understand me." 

Art Imitating Life 
The character resembles Rob

inson's real-life wife, who is from 
the Philippines. In a 1986 episode, 
Quon Le brings her whole family 
over from Vietnam; the real Mrs. 

Robinson had done the same 
thing. But Kumagai insists it was 
a coincidence. ''None of the shows 
that we've done are his or my 
idea. We just sit back and wait" 

Asked about what viewer re
sponse she has received, she re
plies, "I've gotten none whatso
ever from the Vietnamese com
munity ... I get a lot of fan 1 tt 1 

from Middle America, fi'om the 
Midwest Th y like the show, they 
like the character, they want to 
know what she's going to do next 
... They're all from white people, 
nothing from Asian ." 

''Night Court" is the only com
edy Kumagai has don for TV, 
except for an episode of , 'MASH" 
But she has had many chanc s 
to do comedy on stage, mainLy 

becau e of h l' work with Cold 
Tofu, an improvi ational group. 

The group was formed five 
yeru ago "because there wa no 
outlet for Asians to do comedy .. , 
we basically formed it to give 
ourselves a howcase." Kumagai 
i trea w-er and actress Marilyn 
Tokuda i arti tic director. 

Etlmic HtUnor 

Cold Tofu performs at Asian 
community ev nts a well a at 
local clubs liki At My Pisc in 
Santa Monica and D ja Vu of
fee House in Hollywood, where 
the audience is m~ fly non-Asian. 

Som of the k tch deal with 
subj cts like Asian worn n n ws
ca tel or Ferdinand and 1m ida 
Mru'Cos, but old Tofu do not 

Continued 011 page 10 

Nominees Suggested 

Asians Seeking 

Representation 

on Rights Panel 

The time is right for an Asian 
American to be on the U.S. Com
mission on Civil Rights, accord
ing to some members of the Asian 
American community. 

The Washington, D.C.-based 
National Democratic Council of 
Asian and Pacific Americans an
nounced on Jan. 8 its intention 
to urge President Reagan to ap
point an Asian to the panel 

'Long Overdue' 

NDCAP A executive director 
Susan Lee said that such an ap
pointment is "key to providing 
Asian Pacific Americans with a 
means of influencing and having 
input in legislation and policies 
that affect their political, econom
ic and social interests ... This ap
pointment is long overdue.' 

The continuing growth of the 
Asian immigrant population, con
tinued Lee, ''has been met with 
considerable racial hostility, re
sentment and intolerance, strik
ingly reminiscent of the days of 
the Chinese E,'{clusionary Acts 
around the turn of the 20th cen
tury. The increase of racially mo
tivated attacks against Asians and 
the movement to make English 
the official language of the coun
try ... only mirror this anti-Asian 
ardor, making it imperative that 
an Asian Pacific American be 
appointed to the commission." 

Wakabayashi Considered 

JACL national director Ron 
Wakabayashi is among those 
who have been mentioned as 
possible appointees. The Ameri
can Jewish Committee has recom
mended him for the post 

While he felt that his presence 
on the panel "would be good for 
the organization [JACL]," Waka
bayashi told Pacific Citizen he 
"would have to consider' wheth
er to accept the job ifit is offered 
to him 

Ron Takaki. a professor at UC 

Continued (D Page 3 

Denice Kumagai 
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Two Asians in JA Serving as News Director 

Race for L.A. of San Francisco TV Station 

Council Seat 

LOS ANGELES - Described last 
month by a Herald Examiner 
writer as "the least known of the 
fow' candidates" in the race for 
the City Council's 1st District 
seat, Paul Da Yung Moore has 
been attracting attention by call, 
ing on his opponents to adopt a 
$50,000 campaign spending limit 
he has imposed on himself. 

The Tokyo--born Moore, whose 
surname was Yao before his 
mother remanied, is one of two 
Asian Americans whose names 
will appear on the Feb. 3 special 
election ballot for the newly cre
ated district 

Political Independence 

Both he and Leland Wong have 
stressed their independence. 
Moore, responding to residents' 
opposition to uncontrolled com
mercial development, proposed 
the spending ceiling Dec. 8 to ''in
sure the integrity of the election 
and reduce the influence of spe
cial interests." 

During a Jan. 10 forum, Moore 
and Wong suggested that the 
other two candidates, Assembly
woman GIOlia Molina and School 

Board member Lany Gonzalez, 
would be beholden to outside in
terests. Wong pointed to endorse
ments the two have received from 
current City Council members; 
Moore noted that Molina and 
Gonzalez had to move in order to 
reside within the 1st District 

SAN FRANCISCO - Dianne 
Fukami began selving as acting 
news director of KPIX-TV Eye
witness News on Jan. 9. 

Fukami, who was promoted 
from executive news producer to 
assistant news director in Oc
tober, will fill in for departing 
news director Bruno Cohen until 
a replacement is named. 

Following graduation from UC 
Berkeley with a bachelor'S de
gree in journalism, Fukami 
joined KPIX in 1m as a news 
assistant Rising rapidly through 
the positions of production assis
tant and news writer, she went 
on to produce the noon, weekend 
and weekday 6 p.m newscasts 
before being named executive 
news producer in 1983. 

A native of San Francisco, she 
serves on the board of the Bay 
Area chapter of Asian American 
Journalists Association. She also 
served on the steering commit
tee of the 1984 Kimochi "Sansei 

But few differences emerged 
regarding local issues. All four 
agreed there was a need to in
crease police protection, contin
ue rent control, and conduct an 
environmental impact study on 
a propo ed aluminum roof over 
the Elysian Reservoir. 

Formerly a member of Mayor 
Tom Bradley's staff, Moore is a 
director and officer of Crown In
ternational Travel. He has lived 
in t)1e district since 1973. 

"The Spirit of Musashi," a limited-edition 
print by renowned artist Hisashi Otsuka 

commemorates the lOOth anniversary of 
the arrival of the Japanese in America. 

Famed warrior Musashi Miyamoto is 
depicted in a kimono with calligraphy 

which pays tribute to the "Kanyaku Imin," 
the Japanese pioneers who struggled 

for social and economic independence. 
The design motif on the warrior's obi 

incorporates the Hawaiian islands where 
the Japanese immigrants settled, held in 

the grasp of an eagle symbolizing the 
land of opportunity, America. 

This special 23" X 31" lithograph is now 
available at the reduced price of $200.00, 

half of which will go to benefit the San 
Jose JACL. The print, which normally retails 
for $250.00 is certain to become a prized 

possession for generations to come. 
Order today! 

Please send me ____ "The Spirit of Musashi" 
print(s) at the special price of $200.00. 

(California residents add sales tax.) 

Makes checks payable to: San JOle JACL. 

~dms ______________ ___ 

City ______ State __ Zip _ _ 

Telephone 1 ___ 1 -----

Mall tOI 

San Jose JACL 
565 North Fifth Street 

San Jose, CA 95112 

For more information, 
call Ken Azebu. 

(408) 970,0925 (days). 

Your purdloM I,'ax deductible 10 the .. 'en' allowed by (u ... n,IR5 guldelin ... 

Dianne Fukami 

Live" fund-raiser. 
Fukami, husband Geny Naka

no and their daughter live in the 
East Bay. 

The distIict, created by the 
City Council last year to increase 
Latino voting sU'ength, includes 
Chinatown, Mt Washington, Ely
sian Park, Echo Park, Cypress 
Park, Highland Park, Lincoln 
Heights, and Glassell Park 

If no candidate gets a majOlity 
of the votes, a runoff will be held 
in April. 
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Bookshelf 

The Dancing Kettle and Other Japanese Tales 
by Yoshiko Uchida (Creative Arts Book Co., 174 pp., $6.95) 

A new edition of a book fIrst published in 1949, this collection 
contains 14 Japanese children's stories--among them ''Urashima 
Taro," "Momotaro" and ' 'Issun Boshi"-retold in Uchida's own words 
and adapted "so they would be more meaningful to the children of 
America" With illustrations by Richard C. Jones. 

Chinese Women of America: A Pictorial History 
by Judy Yung (University of Washington Press, 128 pp., $24.95 cloth, 
$12.95 paper) 

Examines the experience of Chinese women in America from 
their arrival in 1834 to the present This study, an outgrowth and 
extension of the exhibition "Chinese Women of America, 1834-1982," 
utilizes archival research findings, 274 oral history interviews, and 
135 photographs from public and private collections throughout the 
country. For more information, write to University of Washington 
Press, P.O. Box C-50096, Seattle, WA 98145-0096. 

First-Time Congresswoman 
Finds Day One 'Sobering' 

WASHINGTON - For first-time 
congresswoman Patricia Saiki 
(R-Hawaii), Jan. 6, the first day of 
the 100th Congress, was a day to 
remember. 

''It was a sobering experience 
for me," she said. "When I voted 
for the first time with my little 
electronic card and I saw my 
name up there, I knew I was real
ly here." 

Saiki, a former state GOP chair 
and state legislator, defeated 
Democrat Mill! Hannemann in 
the Nov. 4 election, capturing the 
1st District (Urban Honolulu) 
seat vacated by Rep. Cecil Heftel 
and becoming the first Republi
can to represent Hawaii in the 
Hou e of Representatives. 

One of her fil t votes wa on 
an unsucces ful attempt by Re
publican to lock the Hou e into 
a fum ''no change" stance on the 
income tax rate in the recently 
enacted tax reform legi lation. 

She aid her top priorities in
clude working for the repeal of 
the ection of the Tax R form 
Act that could ubstantially in-

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: 

crease taxes on the retirement 
benefIts of government workers 
in Hawaii, among others. 

Predicting that the trade de
fIcit would be a major issue this 
year, she commented that there 
has been much "punitive and 
protectionist talk," but added, 
"hopefully we will find a more 
positive way to deal with it" 

Saiki learned on her first day 
that she would be assigned to the 
Banking and Merchant Marine 
committees, both of which are 
important to Hawaii 

The congresswoman first-<iay 
pruty featured macadamia nuts, 
pineapple, ruTangements oftroI>
ical flowers, and entertainment 
by a Hawaiian Airlines troupe. 

Later, Saiki joined the other 
members of the Hawaii delega
tion-Rep. Daniel Akaka (2nd 
Di bict) and Sen . Daniel Inouye 
and pru'k Matsunaga, all Demo-
crats-at a reception congratu
lating former Inouye aide Hem-y 
Giugni, who had been elected 
a nate ergeant-at-arnlS. 
-from a report /7!J Honolulu A<hmtiser 

Editor, Pacific Citizen 
A challenging position forthe Editorto expand the largest 

national Japanese American newspaper. Person selected 
must have a good understanding of the Japanese American 
Citizens League and the Japanese American community-at
large. Editor is responsible for the editorial contents of the 
newspaper and therefore must have the talent, judgment and 
skills to provide articles of interest to all segments of its 
readership in JACL and the Japanese American (Nikkei) 
community. 

Position requires excellent reporting, copy-editing, head
line writing, photographic and graphic layout skills. A college 
degree in journalism, English or related field and/or equiv
alent newspaper experience desired. 

This is a career opportunity for someone who knows how 
to deal with the public and exhibits a desire and has the ability 
to build the Pacific Citizen into a publication of national ex
cellence concerning Japanese Americans. 

Submit resume, sample articles, and a short letter on 
what you feel would help the Pacific Citizen achieve its goals, 
together with recent references that can be contacted. Salary 
ranges from $23,000 to $30,000 with opportunity for growth. 
Send application and material by March 31,1987, to the : 

PACIFIC CITIZEN EDITOR SEARCH COMMITTEE 
941 E. 3rd St., Suite 200, Los Angeles, CA 90013 

EOE 



HATE CRIMES BILL -...--------

CoDthmed hm Front Page 

of law enforcement," said Van de 
Kamp. 'Too serious to be treated 
as misdemeanors, but not legally 
qualified as felonies. 

"What's more, the victims of 
hate crimes have only one re
course: they may sue for civil 
damages. But that does little to 
deterthe acts of violence. And vic
tims are much more interested 
in being protected beforehand 
than in being compensated after 
the fact" 

The bill contains the following 
provisions: 

• Increases a misdemeanor to a 
misdemeanor/felony punishable 
by up to three years in prison if 
the crime was committed because 
of the victim's race, color, reli
gion, ancestry, national origin or 
sexual orientation; 

• Creates a new misdemeanor 
prohibiting the use of force or 
threats to interfere with the free 
exercise of constitutional rights 
because of the victim's race, color, 
religion, ancestry, national origin 
or sexual orientation; 

• Empowers the attorney gen
eral, district attorneys and city 
attorneys to request temporary 
restraining orders when such con
duct is threatened. Violation of 
the injunction would be punish
able as a misdemeanor. 

''On this 58th anniverscuy of 

Aimed at Students 

John Van de Kamp 

Dr. King's birth, I can think of no 
finer gift we might make to his 
memoxy than to reaffinn the prin
ciple by which he lived and for 
which he died," said Vande 
Kamp. "Swift passage of this 
legislation will serve notice once 
and for all that blind, unreason
ing hatred has no place in the 
life of our state." 

Among commission members 
present at the press conference 
was John Saito, JACL's Pacific 
Southwest regional director. 

Program to Commemorate 

Onizuka's Accomplishments 

LOS ANGELES - The Astronaut 
Ellison s. Onizuka Memorial 
Committee plans a space lecture 
series, memorial service and luau 
on Feb. 7 to mark the first an
niversaxy of Onizuka's death in 
the Jan 28, 1900 explosion of the 
space shuttle Challenger. 

Astronauts to Speak 

Appearances by Onizuka's wife 
Lorna, other members of the ~ 
tronaut's family and three astro
nauts who flew with Onizuka on 
the shuttle Discovexy in 1~ 
Loren Shriver, Jim Buchli and 
Gcuy Payton-will highlight the 
day's activities at Nishi Hongwan
ji Buddhist Temple, 815 E. 1st St 

Space displays and films will 
be on exhibit from 11:30 am.; a 
student lecture series, emceed 
by KABC-TV news anchor Joanne 
Ishimine, begins at 1 p.m Takashi 
Makinodan, organizer of the lec
tures, will give opening remarks. 

According to Matt Matsuoka, 
president of the memorial com-

mittee, the goals of the lectures 
are to increase public interest in 
science, space, and related fields; 
foster awareness of education and 
career opportunities in the space 
program; enable young people to 
meet with astronauts; and contin
ue Onizuka's favorite activity
talking to students about dreams, 
opportunities and the importance 
of education. 

Organizers especially want to 
encourage Asian American stu
dents to attend As the fll'StAsian 
American in space, Onizuka, a 
Hawaii-born Sansei, has been a 
role model for young Asians. 

Memorial Service 

Lorna Onizuka will hold a 
memorial service at4 p.m A luau 
dinner follows at 6 with enter
tainment by the Polynesian group 
Na Pua Mea Keoloha. 

Tickets for the luau are avail
able for $25 by calling Bud, ~ 
6777; Stan, 922-2610; Matt, 295-
7541; or Herb, 625-1476. 

KKRC 
KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO 

RARE COINS 

Rare Coin Investments 
Gold/Silver Bullion Sales 

714/541-0994 

Nexus Financial Center 

Orange, CA 92668 

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN. 
Surts & Sport CoalS In 34 • 44 Short and Ex1ra·Short, also Oress Shirts, Slacks, 
Shoes. Overcoals and Accessones by GlVenchy. Lanvln, Tallia, AArJW, John Henry, 
London Fog, Sandro MoscoIonl, Cole·Hann and Robert Taiban. 

KEN & COMPANY 
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD 
SUITE 2249 
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050 
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n 

LOCATED IN THE NEW 
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER 
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S, 
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'Unstinting Dedication' CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Inouye Named 

as Recipient of 

VFW Award 

WASHINGTON - Sen, Daniel 
Inouye (D-Hawaii) was named 
Jan. 6 to receive the 24th annual 
Congressional Award of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars ofthe U.S. 
for outstanding service to the na
tion. 

In announcing the selection, 
Norman Staab of Russell, Kan., 
the commander-in-chief of the 2 
million-member organization, 
cited Inouye's 'Xl years of service 
as a senator and congressman. 

"Sen. Inouye's assured profes
sionalism and unquestioned in
tegrity have been the hallmarks 
of his service in the Congress," 
said Staab. "As a legislator and 
veteran, his accomplishments 
and deeds reflect the unstinting 
dedication of one who places ser
vice to his countn' before self" 

Watergate to Contragat.e 
Named in December to chair 

the Senate committee investigat
ing the Iran-contra foreign policy 
crisis, Inouye gained prominence 
in HJ73 as a member of the Senate 
Watergate Committee. 

He is a member of the Appro
priations, Commerce, Science & 
Transportation, and Rules & Ad
ministration committees and 
chairman of the Select Committee 
on Indian Affairs. He was appoint
ed as the flrst chair of the Select 
Committee on Intelligence in 
1976, a post he relinquished after 
a two-year term. He remained on 
the committee until 1984. 

442nd Vet 

While serving with the famed 
442nd Regimental Combat Team 
during WW2, Inouye was severe .. 
ly wounded in Italy and spent W 
months in Anoy hospitals after 
losing his right arm. Discharged 
as a captain, he received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross, Bronze 
Star, Purple Heart with cluster 
and 12 other medals and citations. 

The presentation of the award 
will be made at the 38th annual 
VFW Congressional Dinner to be 
held at the Sheraton Washington 
Hotel on March 3. The award in
cludes a $I,<XX> cholarship to be 
pre ented by Inouye to a college 
or university of hi choice. 

Four Generations 
of Experience . . . 

FUKUI 
MORTUARY 

Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA90012 

626 - 0441 
Gerald Fukui , President 
Ruth Fukul, Vice President 
Nobuo Osuml , Counsel/or 

Continued from front page 

Berkeley's Asian American Stu
dies Department, was more defi
nite. Although he was aware that 
some people in the community 
were considering him, he told 
PC, ''I'm not really interested in 
the idea." 

'No Way' 

William Marutani, formerly a 
judge on the Pennsylvania Court 
of Common Pleas, has been touted 
as a candidate by Bill Chong, a 
board member of Asian Ameri
cans for Equality in New York 

But in an interview with PC, 
Marutani said, "I doubt whether 
I will be considered seriously for 
the appointment There's no way 
the Reagan Administration would 
allow that There's a long step be
tween the engagement and the 
wedding, and I'm not about to go 
buy my bridal gown." 

Others whose names have 
come up, according to Asian 
Week, include Chia-Wei Woo, 
president of San Francisco State 
University; Ling-Chi Wang, a UC 
Berkeley professor; and KL 
Wang of Organization of Chinese 
Americans. 

There is some ambivalence 
about serving on the commission 
at this time, remarked one of the 
potential candidates, because 
''the commission is in kind of a 
tough spot right now." 

Commission Criticized 

Since 1983, the eight-member 
panel has been castigated by 
civil rights leadE'rs, who claim 
that the commission has aban
doned its original purpose by 
promoting the Reagan Admini
stration' views. 

" , - ~ II 
Vf!:;I CA ••• 'L~ 

~ ~cross St . .kJhn·s Hos!t IJ 2032 Santa Monica BlYe 
Salta Monica. GIl. 

KIRK ISHIZUKA 828-0911 

JdPdlles~ end! m~ 
Japanese i'ldmes 
Jdpane~e Family er e ~ . ~ 

12558 Valley View, 
Garden Grove. CA 

92645 - (714) 895·4554 

-

Kubota Nikkei 

~ ~ , ~~~ ,~ Y 
O~l.ll • .x ~ u~ · "Lt 

Munutlr)) 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles , CA 900t 5 

(213) 749 - 1449 
R. Hayamlzu, President; H, Suzuki, 
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Ku!Jota, AdVisor 

Servmg the Commumty 
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The Black chairman, Clarence 
Pendleton of San Diego, has fre
quently been the focus of this 
criticism. He has called affirma
tive action "a new kind of racism," 
dismissed comparable worth as 
a "Looney Tunes" idea, and urged 
the Democratic and Republican 
parties to eliminate special cau
cuses for women and minorities. 

The three liberal members, 
Mcuy Berxy, Francis Guess and 
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, 
have been at odds with the con
servative majority, and even con
servative member John Bunzel 
said Pendleton should step down 
because of his "inflammatory 
rhetoric." 

Budget Cut 

Critics in Congress, chargi.ng 
the commission with mismanage
ment, cut the commission's bud
get last year from $11.6 million 
to $7.5 million. 

The controversy led to the resig
nation of Bunzel, vice chair Mor
ris Abram, and staff director J. 
Al Latham. Civil rights groups 
had "hogtied" the commission, 
said Latham, and Bunzel stated 
that the commission had "lost its 
credibility" and ''moral strength." 

The commission, a fact-finding 
body that serves in an advisoxy 
capacity, was formed in 1957 
under President Eisenhower, An 
attempt by Reagan to flre liberal 
commissioners in 1983 led to a 
compromise under which Con
gress and the President would 
each appoint four members. 
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EDITORIAL -

The Dream is for All 
The recent commemorations of Martin Luther King's 

58th birthday were held amid disturbing signs that racism 
against Blacks is still alive and well in this country. Black 
marchers in Georgia were harassed by members of the Ku 
Klux Klan, and memories of the mob attack on three Blacks 
in Howard Beach are still fresh in New York 

But equally disturbing are signs that some who fervently 
believe in the rights of Black people are also willing to 
deny those same rights to their Asian neighbors. In Wash
ington' D.C., the Rev. Willie Wilson states that Asian mer
chants have "economically raped" Black residents and 
gained upward mobility "by standing on our backs"; in 
Philadelphia, civil rights activist and radio personality 
Georgie Woods says that Korean merchants "take our 
money and suck our blood" and are "the new oppressors." 
In addition to campaigns to rid Black neighborhoods of 
Asian-<lwned businesses, there have also been unprovoked 
physical attacks on Asians by Blacks in Philadelphia, the 
San Francisco Bay Area and elsewhere. 

This is not to suggest that anti-Asian bigotry and violence 
are unique to Black neighborhoods (they aren't), or that 
Asians are never prejudiced toward Blacks or other groups 
(some are). But we think that some Black community lead
ers need to be reminded of Dr. King's example. King's 
message was about universal brotherhood: he did not 
preach that civil rights were meant exclusively for Blacks, or 
that being a victim of discrimination entitles one to dis
criminate against some other group. That aspect of King's 
dream - freedom and equality for everyane - still needs 
to be taught 

U.S. 'Disinformation' Is 

Nothing New to Internees 

by Marshall Sumida 
and Mei Nakano 

The word "disinformation" 
leaped into the lexicons of thou
sands of Americans recently with 
the revelation that the Reagan 
Administration had carried on a 
"disinformation campajgn." By its 
own admission, the administra
tion deliberately withheld or dis
torted the truth in order to achieve 
a secret purpose. 

Butdisinformation is nothing 
new. Take the case in which Japa
nese Americans on the West Coast 
were successfully herded into 
camps during WW2. Extraordin
ary efforts were made by the gov
ernment to justifY the removal of 
more than 110,000 persons of Ja
panese ancestIy from their homes 
and imprisoning them in isolat
ed areas of the country. This in
volved enlisting the support of 
the media, political and civic 
leaders and military officials in 
a conspiracy of disinformation. 

Perhaps the least publicized of 
these campaigns was that perpe
trated by Frank Knox, though his 
role in the events has been re
corded in several places, notably 
Michi Weglyn's Years of Infamy. 

Knox, a Republican, was at 
one time the publisher of the 
Chicago Daily News. Of some sig
nificance was the fact that he had 
served as general manager of the 
Hearst Press while it was conduct
ing its anti-Japanese crusade on 
the West Coast He had been ap
pointed Secretary of the Navy by 
President Roosevelt to strength
en the president's ties with Re
publicans. 

Knox also was a member of the 
president's elite corps of advis
ers known as the Palace Guards, 
and thus was privy to a great deal 

of inside information, including 
radio intelligence intercepts of 
Japanese diplomatic messages. 
Presumably, then, his voice car
'ried considerable weight Unfor
tunately, that voice became one 
of the most strident in calling for 
the mass evacuation and intern
ment of all persons of Japanese 

ancestry in the U.S. Mainland 
and Hawaii 

Shortly after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor, Knox went on an 
inspection tour there and on 
Dec. 15, 1941 issued a statement 
saying: "I think the most effective 
fIfth column work of the entire 
war was done in Hawaii, with the 
possible exception of Norway." 

This was followed by a letter 
to a congressional committee 
early the following year contend
ing that there was "considerable 
evidence of subversive activity 
on the part of the Japanese" in 
Hawaii prior to the attack They 
provided the enemy with exact 
information in locating their ol.:r 
jectives, he said, and created "a 
great deal of confusion in the air 
fullowing the attack by the use 
of radio headsets which success
fully prevented the commander 
in chief of the fleet from deter
mining in what direction the at
tackers had withdrawn ... " 

There was never the slightest 
proof of Knox's allegations, and 
Knox knew it, according to the 
record. 

These lies were meant to pro
vide a plausible excuse for in
terning persons of Japanese an- . 
cestry in Oahu, an action that 
Knox forcefully advocated. That 
step was never taken, however, 
chiefly because the labor shortage 
made it a matter of necessity to 
keep the Japanese on the island. 

But Knox's inflammatory re
marks fueled the fires of racist 
elements on the West Coast Even
tually, the full-fledged disinfor
mation campaign lodged there 
would lead to the mass removal 
of all Japanese in that area. 

Benjamin Disraeli, an 18th 
century English stateman, once 
said, "Justice is truth in action." 
That being the case, the record 
bfthe U.S. government is stained 
with an ugly blemish of irljustice 
in the case of Japanese Ameri
cans who were incarcerated dur
ing WW2. Whether that blemish 
will be excised is entirely up to 
the source that caused it 

• 

lHlS WEEK'S 
BIGGIE 

For Koreans, It's Apartheid in Japan 
by Stanley Kanzaki 

On Dec. 7, there were demon
strations in front of Japanese con
sulates of several U.S. cities. This 
was not because of what hap
pened 45 years ago at Pearl Har
bor, but rather a protest against 
the Japanese government's Alien 
Registration Law CARL). 

Under this law, all foreigners 
16 or older, including 680,000 Ko
rean residents, are required 
every five years to register, be 
fingerprinted, and carry an ID 
card at all times. The Koreans 
include third and fourth genera
tions born in Japan, descendants 
of forced laborers brought to Ja
pan from Korea during WW2. This 
system is likened to the apar
theid laws of South Africa, where 
Blacks are also required to carry 
ID cards. It is just one form of 
discrimination suffered by the 
Koreans. 

This point was brought out at 
the annual World Conference of 
Korean Diaspora '00 in Nyack, 
N.Y., attended by Korean Chris
tian scholars and lay leaders from 
all over the world. They declared 
that ' the Japanese government 
was worst in the treatment of the 
Korean residents." From this 
conference began the interna
tional campaign to plan and co
ordinate human rights action. 

The various demonstrations 
were sponsored by Advancement 
of Human Rights of Koreans in 
Japan. The group is co-<:haired 
by the Rev. Kyung Suk Soh, gen

'eral secretary of Korean Chris-
tian Scholars in North America, 
and th Rev. Robert Northup. 
secretary of the Japan-NOltb 
America Commission on Cooper
ative Mission, both based in New 
York City. These demonstrations 
were followed by a campaign 
held in many countrie Dec. 10, 
highlighted by the Rev. J e e 
Jackson's visit to Japan and 
meeting with Prime Mini tel' 
Yasuhiro Naka one. 

Historical Background 

To get some understanding of 
the ARL is ue, a briefhi torical 
background is necessruy. Follow
ing Japan's viCtOlY in th Rus 0-

Japanese war in 1904, the foreign 
affairs of Korea were assumed 
by Japan in November 1905. Ko
rea became a protectorate in 
July 1007, and by August 1910 
Korea was annexed to Japan un
der a militaty government with 
the stated goal of "complete har
mony and a similation." 

However, the tJ aty which fol
lowed omitted mention of qual
ity of Koreans and Japanese, and 
among other points, included 
proscription of teaching Korean 
language and histOlY. which in 
effect was a policy of cultural 
genocide. 

Emigration to Japan by Ko
reans was initially small, con i t
ing mostly of students, but in
creased as labor ag nts recruited 

for low-paying jobs. When Japan 
entered into war, the Labor Mo
bilization Law led to conscrip
tion of 600,000 Korean laborers. 
What followed was discrimina
tion against Koreans, who were 
blamed for everything from un
employment to political assassi
nations. 

Starting in 1946 with the Osaka 
municipal government, all Ko
reans have been ordered to be 
registered and fingerprinted and 
to carry ID cards. Violations re
sult in fines of ¥200,000 ($1,250) 
and up to one year of imprison
ment In Japan, the only other 
group required to be fingerprint
ed are criminals. The U.S. gov
ernment must also share respon
sibility for the system, since dur
ing the Occupation there were 
no definitive measures taken to 
assure the rights of Korean resi
dents. 

On June 21, l!179,Japan became 
a signatory to international co
venants which, among other guar
antees, assure human and politi
cal rights. However, Japan's mi
nority peoples have not been giv
en these rights, despite the state
ments of Nakasone. 

Fighting Fingerprinting 

Even under formidable condi
tions, there are individuals and 
organizations that are fJghting 
against this institutionalized dis
crimination. Americans Kathleen 
Molikawa and Ron Fujiyoshi, 
among other foreigners, have put 
themselves on the line by refusal 
to be fingerplinted and non-vio
lent protest through the cowts. 

Unions, political pruties, re
ligious group , univel ities and 
other organizations have joined 
in a movement to abolish the law. 
Even some municipal govem
ments are ignoring the law by not 
reporting tho e who do not regi -
tel'. This movement is unprece
dented in Japane e society and 
is receiving worldwide attention. 

However, the Japanese go em
ment i taking retaliatOlY action 
tlu'ough discretionruy powel of 
law. Such mea w-e as d Dying 
reentJy, deportation, and l-efu al 

to extend visas are examples. 
There are also recent reports 
that certain selected refusers 
were arrested and had their 
fingerprints forcibly taken. This 
was accomplished by physical 
restraint and use of a painful 
·brace. Such acts could not be car
ried out without direct knowl
edge of the Ministry of Justice. 

Government Position 

The government defends the 
ARL by claiming it is not dis
criminatory since it applies to 
all foreigners-even though Ko
reans, most of them born in Japan, 
constitute 84 percent of the total 
The government also says the 
system is necessary since aliens 
have no permanent domicile, 
even if born in Japan. Another 
justification is that the law is a 
control measure because "some 
North Koreans try to smuggle 
themselves into Japan. ' 

The former director of the con
sulate division in New York, Te
tsuo Kihara, seemed to explain 
away the law by assuring the 
ease of the process to a delega
tion from the National Council 
of Churches. He said the current 
method was to use "a clear liquid 
and chemical paper, not black 
ink" This, he claimed, wa "not 
so dirty. It is psychologically rath
er smarter than before." The ftn
gerprinting "itself is not a crimi
nal procedure but a scientific 
method of identification. 

Reminder of Past 

In defending the ARL, the gov
ernment ignores the human rights 
i ue and attempts to deny that 
a problem exists But to the Ko
r-eans it is a continuous reminder 
of a dark past 

This point was made by Choi 
Son Ae in an emotional fmal 
statement dwing her trial for re
fusing to be fmgerprinted at the 
Kokura branch of the Fukuoka 
Di trict Cowt on May 24, 1985: 
"The pres nt fingerplinting sys
tem i a remnant of the time of 
KOl-ea' colonization . .. When 
Japan ruled it like it was their. 

Continued on page 5 
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KeeperofCcm.centratiolt Camps: Dillon 
S. Meyer and American Racism by Rich

ard Drinnon, University of California 
Press, 1987, $24.~. 

by William Hohri 

As Richard Drinnon puts it, 
''this is my report on the banality 
of evil, U.S. style." 

Dillon Myer, who headed the 
War Relocation Authority (WRA) 
and later the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (BIA), "was as American 
as the Stars and Stripes .... Born 
in the white Protestant heartland, 
he was a walking repository of 
the Puritan values and tradition
al hostility to the very idea of the 
survival of separate peoples with 
separate cultures. Always sure he 
did good, he did great wrongs." 

With a historian's attention to 
documented fact and a writer's 
clarity, Drinnon revises the Japa
nese American view of Myer. As 
the WRA director, Myer was hon
ored with the Medal of Merit by 
President Truman, in a Washing
ton Post editorial, and with a 
banquet by the JACL Keeper 
transfonns him into a gray man 
who could sleep well with a job 
that troubled the sleep of his pre
decessor at the WRA, Milton Ei~ 
enhower, could ignore equally 
the constitutional and civil rights 
of 125,000 Japanese Americans 
and 450,000 Native Americans, 
and left a legacy of ammunition 
for the anti-redress arguments of 
persons such as Lillian Baker, 
S.l Hayakawa, and Ken Masugi. 

Begins With FDR 
When Drinnon discusses Amer

ican racism as the cause of the 
Japanese American disaster, he 
properly places the malady at 
the highest levels of government, 
beginning with President Roose
velt, Secretary of War Henry Stim
son, and Assistant Secretary of 
War John J. McCloy, and continu
ing with U Gen. John DeWitt, 
Col Karl R Bendetsen, and WRA 
Director Myer. 

But Myer was no mere follow
er. He directed his bureaucracy 
with skill, making friends in Con
gress, winning the support of the 
liberal press and liberal organi
zations, and saying all the right 
words. 

For example, both in co~ 
sional testimony and written pol
icy, he indicated that hearings 
were held for the prisoners at 
the penal colony at ~upp, Ariz. 
But after almost a year of opera
tion, he was compelled to close 
this little-known camp when its 
director, Paul G. Robertson, upon 
examining his inmates' dockets, 
complained of ''the lack of evi
dence ... necessary to warrant a 
transfer to this center." 

In making common cause with 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) and JACL, Myer 
succeeded in placing draft resist
ers and renunciants at a serious 
disadvantage. In 1942, the JACL 
and WRA began lobbying for the 
reinstatement of Selective Serv
ice for interned men and succeed
ed in 1941 When some of the in
ternees challenged the propriety 
of their conscription from behind 
barbed wire and without the re
storation of their constitutional 
and civil rights, they were sharp
ly criticized by the JACL and 
WRA as misguided and lawless 
individuals. 

Rights Squeezed Dry 

When the already eroded civil 
rights of some internees at Tule 
Lake were squeezed dry by their 
brutal incarceration in a stockade, 
the national ACLU obstructed, 
thankfully with limited success, 
efforts by Northern California 
ACLU attorneys Ernest Besig 
and Wayne Collilns to provide 
legal counsel to these victims of 
cruel and unusual punishment 

Myer had made the WRA a law 
unto itself, despite his many pro
nouncments offaith in the demo
cratic way of life. To this end, he 
used his words and allies effec
tively. 

In the book's second half, Drin
non continues this account of 
Myer's career into his director
ship of the BIA As bw-eaucrats 
sometimes do, Myer brought his 
entourage of WRA sycophants 
into the BIA, replacing experi
enced and informed persons with 
persons who knew little about 
Native Americans and who were 
willing to strip these original 
Americans of their rights embed
ded in solemn treaties and the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Dissolution of Identity 

Their theme was the dissolu
tion of ethnic identity by pushing 
Native Americans into the main
stream of America For the Black
feet, this all-Amelican truism 
translated as being 'thrown into 
the Big, Wide River of the United 
States," not so different from the 
dispersal of Japanese Amelicans 
from the camps into strange 
cities with no more than a one
way ticket and twenty-five dollars. 
Somehow, I doubt that Keeper 
will be as much a revision of 
Myer of Native Americans as it 
will be for Japanese American. 

Drinnon introduces us to a 
brave people who fought to retain 
their rights. Sarah Winnemucca 
spoke five languages and became 
an early spokesperson for her 
people to the Great White Father 
in Washington. She wrote Ufe 
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Among the PiUtes: Thei1" Wrongs 
and Claims (1883). Avery Winne
mucca followed in his grand
aunt Sarah's steps and joined Al
bert Aleck and Warren Toby in 
a visit to Washington to fight the 
policies of Dillon Myel'. 

When the Paiutes sought Myer's 
approval to spend their own 
funds for this trip, Myer replied, 
not with money, but by question
ing the wisdom of ''the expense 
of sending a delegation to Wash
ington." (This has a familiar ring: 
in the 1980s there were persons 
who questioned the wisdom of 
Japanese Americans pa:ying a 
law firm in order to file a lawsuit 
against the United States.) The 
delegation went ahead on bor
rowed money and persisted de
spite repeated failures. Incredi
ble as it seems for 1951, one of 
their demands was "to use our 
own money to hire our own law
yer to help us fight our legal bat
tles." Attorney selection required 
prior approval by the BIA 

Myer's Adversary 

Drinnon includes among these 
brave people attorney Felix S. 
Cohen, called ''Double Runner" 
by his Native American clients. 
The son of the well-known philo
sopher Morris Cohen, he earned 
both a PhD. and a law degree, 
wrote two books, fought against 
conscription, was a socialist, 
fought a losing battle against 
Communist control of the Nation
al Lawyers Guild in the 19405. 
and became an expert in federal 
Indian law, a staunch advocate 
of Native Amelican rights. and 
an adversary of Dillon Myer. 

Cohen's contributions were 
numerous. He help d the Black
feet to challeng the appoint
ment of Guy Robertson, fOlmer 
project director of the WRA 
camp at Heati Mountain. Wyo., 
as superintendent of their reser
vation. He led a confrontation 
with Robelison when BIA at
tempted to take ownership of 
Blackfeet property. 

He also provided the counter
point of the Native Amelican lib
eration of America. He tell us 
that the Indian way-"each man 
ha respect for hi brother's vi-
ion"-is the true American way 

of life: 
''The real epic of America i 

the yet unfmished story of the 
Americanization of th White 
Man. the transformation of the 
hungry. fear-lidden, intol rant 
men that cam to the hol' 
with Columbus and John mith." 

Keeper is a book to r ad, to 
keep, and to hop by. 
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Mile Hi : 2-Harold F Riebesell , II -William l' 

Yoshida. 
Milwaukee . Llfe-Makoto Aratani , IS-Henry 

K Kanazawa , S-Ronald Kiefer , It;-Dr 
Thomas G Samler . 

i\lonterey : IS-Rinzi Manaka. 
Oakland . lI -Kuni YoshIOka·. 
Orange : 9-Tsutomu Ben Takenaga. 
Pacifica Long Beach. 22-01' Tsunechiyo 

Makino. 
Pan As ia n. I-Masaj i Abe, 2·Yoneo Yama

moto. 
Portland . 33-01' Toshiak l Kuge, Life-Sam 

aito , 17-Roberl Soga. 
Puyallup Va lley : 27-Ted Masumoto. 3-J an-

Ice Lee Yoshiwara . 
Reno : 5-Chiyoko Peterson. 5-Roy Peterson. 
Ri vers ide . l6-Gen Ogata. 
Sacra mento . 33-J erry Enomoto* . I4-Joey T 

Ishihara, I4-Dr Akio Iwanaga. I5-Yoll u
kaya. IO-Carnegie Ouye , 14-01' Robert ~I 
Shimada 

Salinas Valley . 21-Roy Sakasegawa. 
an Diego . Life-Bruce M Asakawa. Life
Glenn H Asakawa. Life-Larry Asakawa, 
Li fe-Yusaku Kurolwa, Life-Tom 0 lu
kai. Life-Katsumi James Takashuna. 
an Fernando. 17·Robert Monguchl. 

San FranclS<.'O 24-Eddie Moriguchi*. 
San Gabriel Valley . 4-Cerold Morita . 21 ·0r 

Abe Oyamada , I S·~ I Paul Sagawa. 
San Jose . 2-Ted Takeo Tomita 
Selanoco . 4-Mary Imon 
Sequoia . IS-George Y Izumi 
Snake River 31-Mas "ano 

pokane 12-Louis Kurahara . IS-Roy Ota. 
Life-Rita TTakaha hi 
tockton IS-Frank Kitaga\~a 

TWill Cltl . 31-George Rokutana . 
Venice ulver . 17- hiye Yo Harada 
\ 'entura ounty II-AkiraYatabe. 
\ a hmgton. D . IO-Takeshl Yo hthara 
W t Va lley 7-David F Muraoka , 3-Ma} 

Mieko Yanaglta 
Whit River a lley . 4-Mlchl Maebori . 13· 

Margaret Oklts u. 
Wi lshire . 27·Kl m tko F Inatol11l , 34-Tatsuo 

Tut Ya ta . 
LIFE 

Dona ld En A akawa I Ari I , ~ I akoto Ara
ta na I Mil I, Sam alto ,Por i, Bruce M Asa
kawa I 0 1, GI nn H Asakawa ISDI , Larn 
A a kawa \ 0 1, \'usaku Kurolwa I D i, 
Tom 0 Mukai I D), Katsuml J ames Taka· 
s hima, 01 , Rita T Takahashi I po 1 
CE T RY L B 

S-H Earle 1I0ri , hi I , IO-Kuna Yosllloka 
, Oak I, 6-J erry Enomoto I ac I , 10 arnegle 
Ouye \ ac I, 13-Eddle Mor i~ u c h i I Fl. 

New Car Loans 

9:~% 

Up 10 60 monlhs. 
85 fmanclng. slm I Inl r sl 

No pr paym nl nallt s rr loan msuranc 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
NOW OWN /I,> MIIlllW IN ASSI TS 

PO Box 112 1 I S II Lak C lly , Ulah 81\ I 10 80 I 355 8040 

own country and controlled Ko
reans in complete disregard of 
their feelings ... We are not re
sisting the act of fingerprinting, 
we are resisting the attitude be
hind fingerprinting." 

She said she looked to a future 
when she would be able to "save 
the children yet to be born from 
a society of despair and to give 
them a society of hope." 

Choi, who was born in Japan, 
speaks Japanese only. She has 
been in a legal battle for over 
five years. At present she is 
studying in the U.S. and cannot 
reenter Japan, where her par
ents reside. 

Japan has established itself as 
a world economic power after 
losing a devastating war. In the 
next century, what will history 
state when it comes to its record 
on human rights? 

As for Japanese Americans, it 
seems at present that there are 
no organized movements against 
the ARL Therefore, we as indi
viduals must take action. It 
should not be guilt for the sins 
of some of our forebears that we 
do so, for we are not of that sys
tem. Rather, let us do so as Amer
icans who !mow discrimination 
and are concerned about human 
rights. 

The least we can do now is 
write letters of protest to the 
Japanese prime minister, foreign 
minister, justice minister, am
bassador and consul generals, 
and the UN. Copies of these let
ters should be sent to the Amer
ican ambassador in Tokyo. The 
other step is to get J apanese 
American organization to take 
a defIni te stand without feat-. 

Nobel law-eate Elie Wei el 
ha tated, ''The real danger. the 
real evil, the major i ue of our 
time , is indifference." ~t u 
heed these \-vi e word and give 
a few moments to help the Ko
rean in Japan, who must con
tinue to live under oppressive 
and unjust conditions. 

Kall.::akl ICrites / 1'0111 eU' YOlk. 

KEEPER OF 
CONCENTRATION 

CAMPS: DILLON S. 
MYER AND 

AMERICAN RACISM 
Dillun . I y~r, kel'per of ('OIKl'ntr.Hlon 
(,Imp' for 110,000 !,lp.ll1c,e AnwrI, ,1I1> 
dU fl n ~ \X ~ l lI , h.I' hl'l'n pllrtr.n <,d lw 111,111) 

\\ rat r' ,I' ') I1Ip.1thcu( II) rhl' lI1lt'fIlCC' , Hl' 
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hl',r fur hi, l·h.lr!\t" ," Bur ne\\ m,Ht' fI.ll, 
,ho\\ hlln .1' ,I I'l'rpt'rr,llllr of hi {Oral.11 
hnrl\ \\ICr,IUl r.I(I' III . (-" ." reT"·/I'. r/o" p.lgt 
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Community Calendar 
Jan. 24 - Feb. 7 

LOS ANGELES 

Jan 30-31 
8p.m 

Kodo, the heartbeat drummers of Sa do Island, will per
fonn at the Japan America Theater of the Japanese 
American Cultural and Community Center, 244 S. San 
Pedro St Info: (213) 600-3700. 

Jan 30 
8a.m 

A major policy conference, ' 'Immigration Reform Act: 
Impact on the Workplace and the Community," will take 
place at the Amfac Hotel, 8001 Linc0ln Blvd., sponsored 
by the UCLA Institute of Industrial Relations. Fee for 
the daylong event is $100. Info: (213) 825-0034. 

Feb. 6-7 Journalism Opportunities Conference for Minorities 
will take place at the USC Davidson Conference Center 
on the university campus. Business recruiters will be 
interviewing students and professionals interested in 
newspaper sales, promotions, advertising, marketing 
and circulation Conference is being sponsored by the 
California Chicano News Media Association, the Asian 
American Journalists Association, the Black Journalists 
Association of Southern California and the Task Force 
on Minorities in the Newspaper Business. Further in
fonnation may be obtained by calling (213) 743-7158. 

NEW HAVEN 

Jan 30-31 Spring semester conference, "Myth or Reality: Perspec
tives on the Asian American Success Story," will take 
place at Yale University, sponsored by the Asian Amer
ican Students Association. Topics will include stereo
types, affmnative action policies for Asian Americans 
in higher education, and student participation in politi
cal and community organizations. Info: Steve lng, (203) 

43Ul381. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Jan 30 
8p.m 

Premiere perfonnance of 'The Trip," a play written by 
Wakako Yamauchi and directed by Hiroshi Kashiwagi, 
will be perfonned as a staged reading by Nikki Bridges 
and Sachiko Nakamura at National JAC!.. Headquarters, 
17m Sutter St Event, sponsored by Center Players and the 
Center for Japanese American Studies, is free and open to 
the public. 

SAN JOSE 

Jan 31 
9am 

Registration for the summer session, June 22 through 
July 16, at Suzume No Gakko, will take place at Wesley 
Methodist Church, 566 N. Filth St, for children in grades 
1-6. Suzume No Gakko is a nonprofit Japanese cultural 
school Info: (400) 9'7J..8Om. 

"Nat'l Business - Professional Directory 
Your business card in each issue for a half year (25 issu~) in the PC Business-Professional Directory 

is $12 per tine. three·tine minimum. l.aJie type (12 pL) oounts as two lines. Logo same tine rate. 

Greater Los Angeles San Jose 

ASAHITRAVEL EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reallor 

Superaavera, Group Diecounla, Apex Faree 580 N. 5th SI., San Jooe CA 95112 

Compulerized-BoDded \4(8) 559-3816 8.m. 998-8334- p.m. 

III 1 W. Olympic Blvd, Loa An«e1ee 90015 
Watsonville, Calif. (213) 623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glady. 

FWWER VIEW GARDENS #2 Tom Nakase Realty New Otani Holel, 110 S Lo, Ange .... 
Loa Angel.,. 900 12 f An Ito Jr. Acreage, Randles, HUnlet, Income 

Cilywide Delivery f (213) 620-0808 T Oll1 NAKASE, Reallor 
25 t:WTord Ave. (408) 724-M77 

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto 
San Francisco Bay Area Family Optometry & Conlact L.",_ 

11420 SoUlb 51, t:errilotl, CA 90701 --
(213) 860-1339 'Our' AdvertJaera are good people. 

Dr. Loris Kurashige They IUpport 'your' pc. 

Villion ExamiualioD8fI'berapy, Conl..,1 i.e....,. 
11420 Soulb SI, CerritOl, CA 90701 

~ . 
Y. KEIKO OKUBO 

(213) 860-1339 Five Mlliion ooUar Club 

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE 39812 Mi .. I.on Blvd., 

1601 W. Redondo Beacb Blvd, #209 .-remonl, CA 945~9 ('U 5) 651-6500 

Gardeaa, CA 90247; (213) 217-1709 Seattle, Wash. Offic,," in Tokyo. Jlpan / Uma, Peru 

TATAMI& FUTON 
-

. ImpeRTal. lanes 
(818) 243-2754-

SUSUKl FUTON M.·G. c...:oDJIJI ~ I t' I'ru SlIup, H.:8hlurunl,Loun{l:t." 
210 1-22nd Ave So .. s..allie (206) ~25·2 5 2 5 

TAMA TRAVEL INfER NATIONAL 
Martha IprubiTamaabiro 

UwAJlMAYA One Wilahire Bids., Ste 1012 
Loa Anp. .... 900 17; (213) 622-43~3 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
. . . AlwaY.!!:!l0od taste. 

530 W. 6tb SI. # ,'29 

la, Loa An«el"" 90014 (213) 680-:i545 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
200 S San P .. dro SI., #502 

Lo. An«el"" 90012 (213) 680·0333 

Going Places? Watch 
the "PC' Travel Ads -

For the Best of 

Orange County 
Everything Asian . 

Fresh Produce, Meat, 

Victor A. Kato Seafood and Groceries. 

\714) 841-7551 • Eueptlonal Real E,lale A vast selection of 
17301 Beacb Blvd., Suite 23 Gift Ware. 
Hunlin8ton Bach, CA 92M7 

The Paint Shc:£f!e 
Seattll • 824-8248 

aenavue· 747·9012 
LaMancba Center, 1111 N. ar r Blvd. Soulhclnllr. 248·7077 

. ' uIlerloD CA 92632, (714) 526-01 16 

San Diego, Calif. The Intennountain 

Paul H. Hoshi Insurance Mam W akasugi, Sal~.lIep . 

852 -161h St., San 0"'"0, c.:A 92101 Row c.:r;l' Far""" BI ......... , 110,,1 I!:., .. I ~ , 

om." (619)234-0376 Rea.(6191 421-7356 36 S :in! SI, Ontario, OR 979 H 
(503) 1161-1301 or (50;1) 262-3<1.59 

Ventura County Eastern District 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
110""'" & u.mmnclal c.;on.u1w'lo - W ublnj!1 .... Malic", 

371 N. MobU Ave, !ill<>. 7, 900-171h SI IIIW, W .. loI"IIIO", DC 211006 
t:aoU&rillo, t.:A 930 I 0 (80519117-51100 (202) 29( .. " 411 ' ~ 

'86 Donations 

Help JACCC 

Toward Fund 

Drive Goal 

LOS ANGELES - A total of 15 
donors gave $10,000 or more each 
to the Japanese American Cul
tural and Community Center's 
"Challenge Countdown!" capital 
campaign during 1986, announced 
JACCC President Toshikazu 
Terasawa. 

Terasawa said that the drive 
to clear the mortgage on the 
JACCC is now in its home stretch. 
The Community Development 
Agency has agreed to grant the 
last $350,000 of the mortgage, if 
the remainder is paid up by Jan. 
31, 1987. Less than $250,000 of the 
original $2 million mortgage loan 
remains to be raised 

Maria Eva Gomez, second from right, president of the EI Rancho Unified 
School District Board of Education, and Thomas Sakal is, right, superin
tendent of schools, present members of the Nakamura family of Whittier, 
Calif., with a plaque for "outstanding contributions to our community 
through the fostering and perpetuation of fine arts." Family members 
are, from left, Yoshio, Daniel, Grace and Joel Nakamura, Unda Naka
mura Oberholtzer and Jay Oberholtzer, all of whom have works on 
display in "A Family Creates," an exhibition at the Pico Rivera Art Center, 
9110 Mines Ave., Pico Rivera, through Jan. 31 . 

The $10,OOO-plus donors will 
have their names placed on 
plaques to be attached to the 
Friendship Wall of the terrace 
overlooking the James lIvine 
Garden. 

Network Offers Free Legal Aid 

Joining such early donors as 
th.e National Endowment for the 
Arts, the Getty Trust and Yaohan 
are George and Sakaye Aratani, 
$50,000; Mas Kawaguchi and the 
Kawaguchi-Kihara Memorial 
Foundation, $30,000; Masami 
and Yoko Shusui Nakamura, 
$20,000; and Takeji and Toshiyu
ki Shinden, $15,000. 

Other $1O,OOO-plus donors are 
Nippondenso of Los Angeles, 
friends of John and Tomi Maeno 
in commemoration of the cou
ple's golden wedding anniver
sary, and JACCC board member 
Minoru Tonai, who made a gift of 
stocks. 

Also giving $10,000 were 
California First Bank, Dr. and 
Mrs. George Kambara, Tom and 
Kay Kamei, Toshikazu Terasawa, 
the Tokai Bank of California and 
the U.S. Suzuki Corp. And, $5,000 
each was donated in memory of 
Moriso and Asako Nishihara and 
Mutsuko Nishihara, Ph.D. 

Other "Challenge Countdown!" 
donors include Susumu Nikaido, 
$5,000; Frank Kuwahara, $3,000; 
Kikkoman International Inc., 
$2,500; Roy K Sakioka Inc., 
$2,000; Hanayagi Rokumie Kai, 
$2.000; Pioneer Club of Southern 

LOS ANGELES - Free legal ad
vice, counseling and representa
tion are being provided by the 
Labor Defense Network, 1rot> W. 
Eighth · St, Suite 313, to un
employed persons who have been 
denied unemployment insur-

California Flower Market, 
$1,709.98; Akiko Uenami, $1,500; 
and Chester T. Kido, $1,500. 

The $1,000 donors are Califor
nia Bonsai Society, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Kita., Hideo and Fujiye Ka
wase, Nellie Mitani in memory 
of her husband Masatane Mitani, 
Mr. and Mrs. Se iko Munemitsu, 
Kay Naito, Venice Japanese 
Community Center and Harry 
and Betty Yamamoto. 

The $500 donors are J ustice 
Morio Fukuto, Sammy Kishimoto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hitoshi Sameshima 
and Tozo Yahata 

JACCC also aclrnowledged do
nations of $10,000 from Areo 
Foundation, $5,000 from Ralph 
M. Parsons Foundation, $3,000 
from General Telephone Co. of 
California, and $1,000 each from 
Security Pacific Foundation and 
NBC for operations and programs 
during 1986. 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St~ Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Did you miss the 1979-80 Silver Boom? 
SSO 
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In 1979-80, silver rose from S6 to 548 per ounce within a 10 
month period . At the present (ime, silver is now trading at a 
bottom level of 55 to 56 per ounce. With possible turbulent 
economic conditions on the horizon due to our huge govern
ment deficit and a record number of bank failures , silver 
appears to be an excellcm hedge against inflationary conditions. 

Gold "s. SIIIIern 
With the Gold/Silver ratio al around SO to I, silver is by far the 
better buy . 

KKRC 

For Silver Inquiries 
Call (714) 541-0994 

Kcmntllt\ II. KUSUlllUto Rare Cllin 
Nt·"", I'lmllll'11l1 CCOIt'r 

Own!tc' , Cullforol' 9 2hhll 

ance benefits, workers who have 
not been paid wages for work 
done, and women who have been 
sexually harassed in the work
place. 

The network, a non-profit legal 
senri.ce clinic, also provides in
formation and refe rrals on em
ployment discrimination, wrong
ful discharge and occupational 
safety and health complaints at 
intake sites located throughout 
the Los Angeles area 

Sites include the Little Tokyo 
Se rvice Center , 2M S. San Pedro 
St, Room 411, on the second and 
fourth Friday of each month from 
24 p.m 

Seattle Reunion 
Set for '37 Grads 
SEATILE - The 50th reunion 
of the Franklin High School class 
of 1937 will take place June Zl. 

Class members are asked to 
contact one of the following for 
additional infonnation and in
clusion in a class directory: Wil
liam Smith, 1O'2D 100th N.E., Suite 
215, Bellevue, WA~ or Masa
yuki "Fleasie" Okazaki, 4ro4 S. 
Holden, Seattle, WA 98118. 

- ---- . ---------- ~ 

TOY 7. 
- 1Jll tL e:-~ 

STUDIO 

235 W. FaiNiewSt. 

I San Gabriel. CA 91776 
I 

· /~I~J283-5685 /818J2,89-5674 , 

Cameras & Photographic Supplies 
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90011 

(2 13) 622-3968 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
framlno. Bunka Kits. LesSORS. GlIts 

{714} 995-2432 
2943 W. Ball Rd , Anaheim, CA 92804 

(213) 617-()1 06 

424 E. 2nd St .. Honda Plaza, L,A. 90012 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Furniture 

249 So. &In Pedro St. 
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12 

(213) 624-660 1 

I 



'Fool's Dance' 

Film on Aging 

Wins Golden 

Eagle Award 

W ASlllNGTON - The mm 
''Fool's Dance," Wlitten by Karen 
Ishizuka and directed by Robert 
Nakamura, received the Golden 
Eagle Award, given by the Coun
cil on International Nontheatrical 
Events, at the 29th annual Golden 
Eagle Exhibition and Presenta
tion ceremonies on Dec. 6. 

The award was accepted by 
JACLAging and Retirement Com
mittee co-ehair and fonner Na
tional JACL president K Patrick 
Okura ''I am very proud to re
ceive this coveted award on be
half of Karen and Bob," he said 
'Their film challenges traditional 
Western ideas about life and 
death and reaffums the joy ofliv
ing even in the face of old age 
and death, and despite individual 
differences in ethnicity, culture 
and religion" 

Chosen by JUlY 

''Fool's Dance" was among the 
films chosen by a jury of 300 film 
specialists from throughout the 
country to represent the U.S. in 
international film festivals. 

The half-hour comedy-drama, 
which features Mako as a Bud
dhist who takes up residence in 
a convalescent home, has also re
ceived a National Media Award 
from the Retirement Research 
Foundation and will be featured 
at the upcoming conference of 

the American Society on Aging 
in Salt Lake City and the Nation
al Spirituality and Aging Confer
ence in Claremont, Calif 

The film is being aired on PBS 
stations as a segment of the "Silk 
Screen" series, which showcases 
Asian American films. 

'Promotes Insight' 

Dr. Robert Atchley, director of 
the Scripps Foundation Gerontol
ogy Center in Ohio and president
elect of the American Society on 
Aging, said, ''I think 'Fool s Dance' 
could be used to trigger discus
sion in a variety of areas: death, 
ethnicity, and the role ofphilos<r 
phy and spirituality in the caring 
process. It deals sensitively and 
symbolically with the heart of old 
age from the experiencer's per
spective and promotes insight in
to how to enrich life at any age." 

Ishizuka, who was a gerontol<r 
gist before turning to writing, and 
Nakamura, an associate professor 
at UCLA's Department of Thea
ter, Film and Television, have 
made another film, "Conversa
tions: Before the War/After the 
War," which is touring the coun
try as part of the International 
Asian American Film Festival 

For purchase or rental infor
mation., contact Generation Films 
at 11051 Westwood Blvd, Culver 
City, CA 90230, (213) :?DW166. 

8 Chapters Plan 
Mass Installation 
LOS ANGELES -Second annual 
mass installation dinner-dance 
for eight area chapters will take 
place Feb. 21 beginning at 6 p.m 
at the Hyatt Wilshire, 3515 Wil
shire Blvd 

South Bay Chapter, which is 
speameading the event., will be 
joined by the c<rsponsoring Mari
na, Torrance, Pasadena, Wil
shire, Latin American, Orange 
County and Venice-Culver chap
ters. 

Tell Them You Sow It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

JACL Aging and Retirement Committee co-chair K. Patrick Okura (left) 
accepts award for "Fool's Dance" from Dr. Gene Weiss, president of 
Council on International Nontheatrical Events, at Washington, D.C. event. 

Central Calif. District Discusses 
Redress, Honors Old-Timers 

VISALIA, Calif. - The ftrst quar
terly meeting of the Central Cali
fornia District Council JACL was 
held Jan. 11 at the Holiday Inn 
Dr. Mae Takahashi, district gov
ernor, presided. 

Guest speaker Grant Ujifusa 
discussed the redress program. 
Tom Shimasaki reported on 
local redress activities. 

Shimasaki was presented with 
a plaque by fonner governor 
Peggy Sasashima Liggett for 00 
years of service to JACL Fred 
Hirasuna, who received his 
plaque at a recent CCOC ban
quet, was also honored. 

The Nikkei Service Center 

which serves senior citizens, re
ceived donations of $500 from 
Clovis JACL and $150 from Taro 
Katajiri of Fresno. (CCOC is plan
ning a $1,00:> donation) Bob Kana
gawa gave the service center re
port The center is holding a ben
efit film showing Apr. 14 at the 
Fresno Buddhist Church annex.. 

In other district business, Lar
ry Ishimoto was named the new 
secretary and the 1987 CCDC 
convention was tentatively set 
for Nov. 20-21. Resolutions on 
aging and anti-Asian violence 
were discussed 

The next CCDC meeting will 
be held March 18. 

J A's Decade of Service to Los 
Angeles Recognized by Mayor 

LOS ANGELES - Sue Kunitomi 
Embrey received a 10-year ser
vice pin from Mayor Tom Brad
ley on Dec. 2 in recognition of 
her longtime services to the city. 

Embrey is a teacher of voca
tional ESL (English as a second 
language) with the Metropolitan 
Skills Center of the Los Angeles 
Unified School District 

She served as president of the 

Commission on the Status of 
Women in 1980 and 1981 and 
served two three-year tenn on 
the national governing board of 
Common Cause, a public interest 
organization 

Embrey also is a consultant to 
the Smithsonian Institution for its 
upcoming exhibit commemorat
ing the 200th birthday of the 
United State Constitution. 

COFFEECUP 
CoHee Makers - Vacuum Cleaners 

SAlES AND SERVICE 

HUGH ELLINGSON 

Happy to Serve You 

25742 E. 9th St., 

San Bernardlno,CA 

(714) 884-9026 

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S 

ULTIMATE 
BANKING:-
A better way to do your 
banking. 

• Round-the-clock CONTROL 
of your account through CALL 1ST. 

• Kound-the-clock ACCESS to your money through 120 
Ultimate Banklng ~ ATMs. 

• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping . 
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000 

Star System teller machines through Callfomla and other 
states. 

Stop by your nearest California 
First Bank office and ask 
details of Ultimate Banking .... 

CALIFORNIA I -
FIRST BANK ~ 

Member FDIC 
C Collfoml. First Bank. 1985 
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Chapter Pulse 
CONTRA COSTA 

eChapter's installation dinner will take place Jan. 2A at Yet Wah 
Restaurant, 20050 Highway 40. N<rhost cocktail hour will begin 
at 5 p.m followed by dinner at 6 p.m Installation of new officers 
will begin at 7 p.m Guest speaker will be Peggy Saika, executive 
director of the Asian Law Caucus. Tickets are $16 per person. 

e Bill Hirose, CPA, will be guest speaker at the chapter's Jan. 23 
meeting at East Bay Free Methodist Church, 5395 Potrero Ave., 
EI Cerrito. Program will begin at 8 p.m 

DOW N TOW N L.A. 

e Annual installation dinner will take place Feb. 8 at the Okada 
Restaurant, 517 W. 7th St N<rhost cocktail hour will begin at 
5 p.m., followed by dinner at 6 p.m Officers will be introduced 
and installed by Ken Inouye, PSW district governor. Tickets 
are $25 per person For further information and reservations, 
contact Mary Nishimoto, (213) 489-6146, or Cindy Ogawa, (213) 
739-5273. 

GARDENA VALLEY 

eAnnual installation dinner will take place Jan 25 at the Ports 
O'Call Restaurant, Berth ~, Ports O'Call Village, San Pedro. 
Cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m 
Tickets are $21 per person Reservations may be obtained by 
calling Deena Hard, (213) 538-1459. 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

e Annual installation dinner will take place Jan 2A at the Airtel 
Plaza 7271 Valjean., Van Nuys. Cocktails will be served from 
6:30 p.m, followed by dinner at 7 p.m Guest speaker will be 
Los Angeles City Councilman Michael Woo. Info: (818) 789-0085. 

SEATTLE 

eChapter's installation banquet will take place Jan 2A at the 
Atrium, 5701 6th Ave. S. N<rhost cocktail hour will begin at 5 
p.rn. followed by dinner at 6 p.m Tickets are $20 per person 
and may be obtained by sending check, payable to Seattle 
JACL, to Ayako Hurd, OOW Meridian North, Seattle, Wash. 
98103. 

ST. LOU I S 

eAnnual installation dinner will take place Jan 2A at the House 
of Hunan Restaurant, 3730 S. Lindbergh, Sunset Hills. Cocktails 
will be served at 6:30 p. m , followed by dinner at 7 p.m Keynote 
speaker will be James Shimoura of Detroit Info: George 
Sakaguchi, (314) 842-3138. 

S T 0 C K TON . '.: . ' . 

eAnnual installation dinner will take place Jan 31 from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. at the Sampan Restaurant Tickets are $10 per person. 
Info: Ruby Dobana, (~) 957-1001 

WAS H I N G TON, D. C . 

• U.S. Sen Daniel K Inouye will be guest speaker at the chapter's 
installation dinner-dance Jan 31 at the Ft Myer Officers Club 
in Arlington, Va Cocktails will be served from 6-6:45 p.m., and 
dinner will be served at 7 p.m Tickets are $18 for members, 
$20 for non-members and $16 for students. For reservations, 
call Barbara Nekoba, (703) 360-4820, or Katherine Matsuki (301) 

94&6995. 
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Furutani Now 

Official School 

Bd. Candidate 

by J.K Yamamoto 
LOS ANGELES - Having gath
ered support for his campaign 
since last year, Warren Furutani 
formally filed as a School Board 
candidate for the 7th District on 
Jan. 16. 

"One person can make a differ
ence," he told reporters outside 
City Hall after filing, "and I want 
to make that difference on the 
level of the Board of Education." 

Photo by J.K. Yamamoto 

From left: Warren Fu~utani and supporters Carmen Perez and Mas Fukai. 

Half a Million Reasons 
Flanked by his supporters, Fu

rutani said he had "over 500,000 
reasons" to run-a reference to 
the student population in the 
LA Unified School District-and 
added that two of them-his sons 
Sei and Joey-were with him. 

He also raised the issue of rep
resentation, noting that no Asian 
American has ever been elected 
to the School Board. 

The 7th District includes Gar
dena, Carson, San Pedro, Wilm
ington, Lomita, and Watts. Furu
tani will face off with the incum
bent, John Greenwood, in the 
Apr. 14 election 

While stressing the need for 
change in the 7th District, Furu
tani said, "We're not running 
against John Greenwood, we're 
running for the seat" But he add
ed that only those satisfied with 
the status quo should vote for the 
incumbent 

'Not a Bureaucrat' 

"I will be an advocate for pub
lic education, not a bureaucrat," 
he promised, citing his "ability to 
organize, to bring different groups 
of people together, form new 

Student Chosen 
for D.C. Program 
SAN JOSE - Michele Horio, a 
senior at Leigh High School, will 
attend the Presidential Class
room for Young Americans in 
Washington, D.c., March 7-14, 
under the sponsorship of the San 
Jose JACL Chapter. 

Horio is the daughter of Mike 
and Mae Horio. 

partnerships, find new solutions." 
Also appearing at the press 

conference were Gardena City 
Councilman Mas Fukai and for
mer LAUSD Superintendent 
William Johnston, both co-chairs 
of Friends of Warren Furutani; 
campaign steering committee 
chair Ryo Komae and vice chairs 
Kai Parker and Carmen Perez; ' 
and Furutani's wife Lisa. 

Furutani is coordinator of stu
dent/community projects at the 
UCLA Asian American Studies 
Center and a county youth com
missioner for Supervisor Ken- I 

neth Hahn. 

Pacific Business Bank 
Offers "No-Delay" 
Mortgage Money 

If you are looking for a low interest home loan, Pacific Business Bank 
has one offer-and four guarantees-you cannot refuse. 

Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged with 
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust 
deeds . .. and consumers have found endless delays. 

II At Pacific Business Bank, however, there are no delays-and 
we guarantee it. 

EI At Pacific, we guarantee we will determine your qualification 
within five days. 

II We guarantee that once you qualify, we will have money i:1 your 
hands within 60 days. 

II We guarantee one other thing-Pacific's service will be the 
best of any bank you have ever visited, because you talk to 
people, not departments. 

Now that offer . .. 

If we fail to live up to those guarantees, and the delay Is our fault, we 
will give you $100 for the inconvenience. 

Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how 
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay- today. 

Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Dep~rtment , at 
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson Street In Carson. 

• Pacific Business Bank 

I ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ,., •••••••••••••••••• 

San Diego Is 

Site of Newest 

AAJABranch 
SAN DIEGO - Local journalists 
have announced plans to form a 
chapter of the Asian American 
Journalists Association (AAJA). 

Serving as interim chapter of
ficers will be San Diego Union 
reporter Jeannie Wong, presi
dent; Oceanside Blade-Tribune 
reporter Elena Acoba, chief fi
nancial officer; and EI Cajon 
Daily Californian reporter Della 
Elliott, secretary. 

"A chapter is long overdue to 
help increase Asian American 
representation in the local news 
media and to provide mutual 
support among minority journal
ists," said Acoba 

The decision to form the chap
ter came at a meeting of eight 
journalists and students bec. 13 
in Mira Mesa. Those attending 
the meeting expressed a desire 
to provide scholarships and 
other support for Asian Ameri
can journalism students and to 
sponsor workshops and emi
nars to help improve job skills. 

First formed in 1981 in Los 
Angeles, AAJ A now has chapters 
in San Francisco, Sacramento, 
Seattle and Washington, D.c. 

A meeting for the new chapter 
is set for Feb. 14 at a site to be 
determined. For more informa
tion, contact Jeannie Wong at 
(619) 746-9550. 
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NISHIKAWA----------
Continued from front page 

Asked whether he had given 
Nishikawa the nomination in ex
change for not running for City 
Council, Bradley replied, "Abso
lutely not .. . There was no ar
rangement dealing with the 10th 
District at all" 

Bradley pointed out that Nishi
kawa would replace commis
sioner Royal Schwendinger, who 
recently resigned, rather than 
Broome, who technically is still 
on the board. 

In explaining his decision not 
to run, Nishikawa said he had to 
reconoile his "desire to continue 
in public service" with the needs 
of his ''young family" (he is mar-

REDRESS 
Continued from front page 

is essentially how it should be 
looked at" 

Ujifusa's concerns about the 
budget and trade deficits were 
reiterated in his discussion of the 
redress bill's standing during the 
99th Congress. 

"Sen. [Williiam] Roth [R-Del.] 
was chairman of the Committee 
of Governmental Affairs, which 
had jurisdiction over the bill," he 
recalled. "And, although he was 
sympathetic and fully aware of 
the injustice done to J apanese 
Americans during WW2, he felt 
passage [of the bill] was just not 
possible due to the large federal 
deficits." 

'Like a Traffic Cop' 

As a result, said Ujifusa, "He 
sat on it It was bottled up, no 
hemings, nothing" 

"The chairman of a committee 
or subcommittee can become like 
a traffic cop," he told PC. "If he 
says 'stop,' it stops all movement" 

The new chairman of the com
mittee is Sen John Glenn (D
Ohio), whom Ujifusa considers 
"more sympathetic." 

The outlook for redre s legis
lation in the House, according to 
the LEC chair, is looking up. 
"There are now about 124 [co
sponsors] of the 139 that were on 
when the la t session ended," he 
said. "We picked up four new co
sponsors among the 124, and I 
tllink it is just a matter of house
keeping before we again find our
selves at 139, perhaps more, which 
is a very, very substantial num
ber of co- ponsors." 

Ujifusa was similarly plea ed 
with the naming of Rep. Jim 
Wright (D-Texas), last session's 
chief ponsor of the bill. to 
Speaker of the House. 

"He is the mo t powerful man 
in the House and he is commit
ted to the bill," he aid. 

Ujifusa also expre ed satis-

EDSATO 
PLUMBING 8. HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs. W ater Heaters. 
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals 

Serving Loa Ange"a, Gardena 
(213) 321~610, 293-7000, 733-0557 

ried and has two children). If he 
ever decides to run for office, he 
added, "the time will come." 

Councilman Mike Woo, the 
first Asian on the City Council, 
was on hand to applaud Brad
ley's appointment of Nishikawa. 

'Very, Very Dedicated' 
"Being the first Asian Pacific 

appointee, I feel that my pres
ence will greatly enhance the 
city," said Nishikawa "But as 
everyone knows, I have been very, 
very strongly dedicated to work
ing for all communities within 
the city of Los Angeles." 

Nishikawa worked six years in 
the state Legislature before join
ing Cunningham's staff in 1978. 

faction with the naming of Tom 
Foley (D-Wash.), the bill's new 
chief sponsor, as Majority Leader, 
and Tony Coelho (D-Calif) to the 
number three position in the 
House's Democratic leadership. 

And with this change of con
gressional leadership comes a 
change in LEC strategy. Accord
ing to Ujifusa, efforts that were 
concentrated on the House dur
ing the 99th Congress will now 
be equally focused on both the 
House and Senate in a stepped
up attempt to attain a near-term 
goal: movement 

' 'If we could get the bill out of 
the subcommittee or reported 
out of full committee, I think it 
would be an occasion for celebra
tion," said Ujifusa ''It is some
thing we haven't been able to 
show up to now." 

And that movement, he added, 
depends a lot on the Japanese 
American community. 

"Roughly 6 percent of Califor
nia is now Asian, which means 
that potentially, Asian Amer
icans hold the balance of power 
in a very large state," he said 

Using the Power 

Ujifusa called on his audience 
to utilize that power and "take a 
more active role" in the fight for 
redress. 

He stressed the importance of 
letter-writing to congressmen 
and enators, asking for their 
support or continued UppOlt. 

"Letter-writing is no small 
thing," he said ''Letters are 
counted every day in Washington 
They can make a difference. 

"Too often we [Asians] feel that 
we're too small, tllat we ha e no 
leverage, that we can't exelt real 
power, particularly in a state like 
California. 

"But," he concluded, "it is not 
enough to ay'I hope redre suc
ceeds.' One must ay instead, 're
dress begins with me and I must 
begin to ""ork'" 
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Rhetoric, Resentment Can Be Deadly Combination for Asians 

Following is an edited version of a Nav. 
28 article on anti-Asian violence by Wall 
Street Jau:nwl reporter Jan Wong. 

Sun Mam knows better than to 
walk to work. When he does, he 
runs a gantlet of youths who pelt 
him with rocks and bottles. In 
winter. they have hurled chunks 
of ice. Once, someone tried to 
beat him uP. but Mam outran his 
assailant 

'They say, 'Cambodian, you go 
back home,' " says Mam, 36, who 
now drives to his job as a store 
manager in Revere, a working
class suburb of Boston, though 
he lives just a block from home. 
Vandals have smashed his tires, 
smashed his windshield, and, one 
night, flipped his car over. Re
cently, someone tossed a Molotov 
cocktail onto his porch, but it 
failed to explode immediately 
and a friend kicked it away. 

So far, Mam hasn't been in
jured. His friend, Bun Vong, 
whom he met five years ago in a 
refugee camp, was less fortunate. 
In 1965, after a traffic dispute, a 
white electrician punched Vong, 
shattering his face and pushing 
a facial bone into his brain. Vong 
died 10 days later. Because the 
only witness, a Cambodian mend 
riding in Vong's car, didn't speak 
English, it was never established 
whether racial epithets--a key 
indication of racial motivation
had been used in the altercation. 
Asian groups protested the inci
dent and called it racist 

Thank You, Everyone! 

1986 HI Boxscore Final 
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Sparked by economic rivalry 
with Asia and fueled by an influx 
of immigrants competing with the 
poor for scarce resources. anti
Asian racism is worsening around 
the U.S. In an East Peoria, m.. 
church, parishioners taunt Viet
namese newcomers. In Washing
ton, D.c., arsonists firebomb Ko
rean stores (at least 11 such inci
dents have occuned in the past 
two years). And in a play area at 
San Francisco Zoo, a tiny voice 
tells three-year-old Jay Wakaba
yashi, a fourth-generation Amer
ican, "This sandbox is for white 
kids only." 

And while some blue-collar 
workers attack Asian immigrants 
in their neighborhoods, corpo
rate executives have used racial 
slurs in their fight against Asian 
competitors. 

''What is going on reflects how 
powerful the economic resurg
ence is in Asia," says Ezra Vogel, 
director of Harvard University's 
U.S . .Japan program. "At local 
bars, people are talking about it, 
and there's one kind of expres
sion. In board rooms, it has an
other kind of expression. The 
feelings of competition are very 
powerful and very deep." 

Adds Rep. Robert Matsui CD
Calif.), 'There is a latent anti
Asian sentiment in this country. 
The trade imbalance is merely 
the trigger.' 

Awareness of prejudice direct
ed at Asians is leading to some 
changes; lawmakers and judges 
have become tougher on ethnic 
"hate crimes." 

Still, Asian Americans say, 
verbal and physical attacks are 
getting worse. ''It's very sinister .... 
You're not even a seconddass 
citizen, you're a foreigner," says 
Doris Koo, executive director of 
Asian Americans for Equality. 

The racism directed at Asians 
is hardly unprecedented. But 

large numbers of Southeast Asian 
refugees entered the U.S. in the 
aftennath of the Vietnam War. 

The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, in a 1986 report, conclud
ed that violence against Asians 
is a national problem. The Jus
tice Department reports a 62 per
cent increase in anti-Asian inci
dents in 1985 over 1984. In Los 
Angeles County, Asians were the 
target of50 percent of racial inci
dents in 1986, compared with 15 
percent in 1985, according to the 
Los Angeles County Commission 
on Human Relations. Anti-Asian 
incidents now account for 29 per
cent of racial crimes in Boston, 
up from 2 percent five years ago, 
according to the Boston Police 
Department, which has a special 
unit to deal with racial crimes. 

"Violence against Asians in 
this region and throughout the 
country is the fastest-growing 
area of discrimination," says 
Martin Walsh, a Justice Depart
ment official in Boston. Though 
part of the increase may be the 
result of better reporting, he 
says, some racially motivated 
crimes aren't classified as such 
and thus go uncounted. 

Some Asians blame inflamma
tory rhetoric by business leaders 
for the street violence. 

Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca 
told a group of House Democrats 
in 1965, ''It's not Russia that's lay
ing waste to my business ... It's 
Japan." While the U.S. aims mis
siles at the Soviets in ' 'the front 
yard," he said, "our mend is tak
ing over the back yard." 
InJanuaryl986 , MichaeISmi~ 

a deputy U.S. trade representa
tive, referred to the Japanese as 
''nippers'' in an on-the-record dis
cussion with reporters. His office, 
asked about the remark, says 
Smith "does not recollect using 
the tenn" but that, nevertheless, 
he "deeply regrets any offense." 
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18 animosity subsided in the post
WW2 period only to become re
surgent in recent years, according 
to UCLA sociologist Gene Levine. 
The latest wave began in the late 
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to edge out American ones and 
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General Motors Chair Roger 
Smith told Fortune Magazine in 
an August issue that his goal was 
to "beat the hell out of the Japs" 
in the auto indus1ly. Smith "really 
kind of got can-ied away," says a 
GM spokesman. But, the spokes
man adds, auto executives do use 
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"Jap" among themselves. though 
"not with any intent" 

Some businessmen go beyond 
words. In November 1965, Henry 
Grover bought ads in Texas news
papers to sell bumper stickers 
reading, "Remember Pearl Har
bor. Save American Jobs." Asked 
whether this inflames anti-Asian 
passions, Grover, who has sold 
several thousand stickers, snaps, 
''Nonsense. The Japanese have 
never forgiven us for whipping 
them in WW2. They're evening 
the score by destroying Amer
ican industry." 

Russell Harrington Cutlery 
Inc. of Southbridge, Mass., stamps 
on its butcher knife blades dates 
of WW2 battles with Japan. ''It's 
a way of identifying that we're 
fighting enemies," says Edmond 
Neal, the company's chiefexecu
tive. He, too, denies he is foster
ing racism. ' 'In business competi
tion, you fight for your market 
There's nothing vicious or vitu
perative about that" 

Some corporations, on the 
other hand, are sensitive to anti
Asian slurs. At a 1985 strategy 
meeting at Intel Corp., a salesman 
showed a cartoon ofWW2 bomb
ers with a caption that read, 
''Beat the Japs." Andrew Grove, 
president of the semiconductor 
company, ordered the slide de
stroyed. "We're locked in bitter 
competition with Japanese man
ufacturers," he says. ''But I said, 
'Hey, that's tasteless. They're Ja
panese. Call them Japanese.' Be
sides, we aren't fighting WW2." 

The Chicago Tribune quit using 
"J ap" as an abbreviation in its 
syndicated crossword puzzle af
ter readers complained last sum
mer. Similarly, some movie pro
ducers are now more sensitive. 

Louis Malle's film "Alamo 

Bay" won an award from the As
sociation of Asian Pacific Ameri
can Artists for its portrayal of 
Vietnamese fishennen harassed 
by white Texan competitors. And 
Universal Studios recently edited 
the videocassette version of its 
comedy "Sixteen Candles" after 
objections were raised. 

The studios ''would have a lot 
of second thoughts about using 
'nigger' in a script But using 
'chink' or 'Chinaman,' they just 
totally miss that," says Stewart 
Kwoh. executive director of the 
Asian Pacific American Legal 
Center, which negotiated the 
cuts with Universal. Although 
two ''Chinaman'' references were 
kept in, certain scenes were de
leted from the videotape. 

'The Asian community is be
coming better organized, more 
aware, more vocal," says Ruben 
Estrada, a Universal official 
''Now, if we make a film where 
we think there's going to be a 
problem, we'll call [a community 
group] and say, 'What do you 
think?'" 

But despite new sensitivity in 
the movie business, there are 
few other signs, particularly at 
the grass-roots level, that things 
are getting better. 

Asians now are the biggest 
group of legal immigrants. Last 
year, they accounted for nearly 
half of U.S. immigration, up from 
one-third a decade ago. Like poor 
European immigrants before, 
the newly arrived Asians tend to 
work hard and cluster together. 
In Rhode Island's Providence 
County, for instance, officials es
timate that one in 30 residents is 
Southeast Asian The high visibil
ity and numbers sometimes pro
voke resentment-and worse. 

Continued on page 10 

FT WRAPPING 
Creative Ideas from Japan. 

By Kunlo Ekiguchi 

With the step-by-step Instructions, photos , and drawings in thiS Idea-packed 
book, anyone can make an ordinary gift truly memorable. These Japanese gift
wrapping methods are as easy as they are eye-catching , and they are Invaluable 
for dealing with odd-shaped presents-ball-shaped items, bottles, soft objects , 
and so on . The author also shows how to be creative with common bo es-such 
as wrapping them on the diagonal, a method used In Japanese department stores; 
how to make the most of wrapping flat objects; how to use layers of paper for 
subtle color etfects; how to use decorative origami-like folds; how to wrap baby 
gifts, Christmas gifts, and gifts for him or her; and how to fashion soft wrappings 
from large squares of cloth known as furoshiki. 

$14.95 plus $2.50 postage/handling; 24 color pages, 70 b/w photo , 500 iIIus 
Mall to : Pacific Citizen , 941 E. Third St. Suite 200, Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Name _____ _ 

Address __ 

City, State, Zip 
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Author Discusses Research on JA Women 

LINCOLN, Mass. - Evelyn Na
kano Glenn, introducing her new 
book Issei, Nisei, War Bride at a 
Nov. 16 meeting of the New Eng
land JACL Chapter, described 
the public response as "enthusi
astic and gratifYing" 

Published in August by Temple 
University Press of Philadelphia, 
the book sets forth a theoretical 
framework for understanding the 
role of paid domestic work in the 
lives of three generations of Ja
panese American women. 

The book is based on data col
lected by Glenn in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area She conducted 
in~epth interviews with Issei, 
Nisei and war brides who had 
worked as domestics at some 
point in their lives. The author 
also carried out extensive histor
ical research and collected infor
mation on immigration patterns 
and occupational distribution 
statistics. 

In her presentation to the 
chapter, Glenn said that the book 
combines long excerpts from the 
women's own descriptions of their 
lives with sociological analyses 
of how their status as domestic 
workers affected their relation
ships with their employers, hus
bands, and children, as well as 
their self-perceptions. 

Acclaim From Scholars 

The book has received acclaim 
from the academic community. 
Professor Edwin Reischauer of 
Harvard University commented 
in a review that the study "is en
livened by the life stories and 
long quotations from the women 
themselves, which put life and 
reality into the study." 

Professor Ronald Takaki of 
UC Berkeley wrote that the book 
"is a breakthrough in the scholar
ship on Asian Americans and also 
women ... What moving and dis-

KUMAGAI----------

Cootillilect from Front Page 

constaIljy do ethnic material, 
says Kumagai. "We don't care to 
hit anybody over the head with 
it But I think just the fact that 
we're Asian American and we 
are up there doing comedy says 
something" 

Originally from San Jose, Ku
magai moved to Los Angeles in 
1fJ75 and joined East West Play
ers, appearing in Wakako Yama
uchi's "And the Soul Shall Dance" 
Oater produced for TV by PBS) 
and other plays. She went on to 
other stage roles, including the 
part of Tiny Tim in a Mark Taper 
Forum production of "A Christ
mas Carol" (''My size worked to 
my advantage," she says). 

In her initial TV work, ''I would 
play children all the time . .. I'd 
always play 18 or younger." One 
reason she likes "Night Court" is 
that ''I'm playing my age." 

But in one respect, she felt for
tunate. ''I know a lot of [Asian] 
girls that all they do is play hook
ers, and they're tired of it. .. they 
hate it Never have I been asked 
to playa hooker, and that's prob
ably because I'm not the type." 

She can next be seen as a stu
dent in a Jan 31 "Hallmark Hall 
of Fame" presentation, 'The 
Room Upstairs." And a return to 
"Night Court" in the near future 
is a certainty. ' 'I'm supposed to 
give birth," she says. "That will 
be interesting" 

o(nfMMoA, I From the Univ. of Washington Press 

'1 £'A. UfOjlNJA. . 
C\ A Current List of Distinguished 

TOliHIO'IORl Books in Asian American Studies 
.......... ~ ..... - if 
._.-- ~ ~A'·...,L 

' ~~l 
V-=-.:' ~Z: 

By special arrangmtent with the Univ. of Washmgton Press, 
the Pacific Citizen offers books in Asian Ammcan studIes on tile 
basis of a " direct shipment from UW Press ' Some Wits are on 
display only at the PC Library. 

............. I~.'. f > j .. c.._,..... \.. 
; ~ r&: 

Toshio Mori : Yokohama, California. 1985: 176pp. S7.95 (soft) FirSI publl>hcd on 

1949, here is a collection ofslones by a NiseI wriler sel in the ficuonal community ofVokohama 
California. 

S Frank Miyamoto: Sodal Solidarity: Among the Japanese in eallie 19)9 
200pp (1984 reprint). S7.95 (soft). A classic prewar (1936) sludy of a J.pan ~ communoty 
within the larger contexi of the majority society and larger hisloncal proce" will'"n (the 
impending Evacuation) wruch II was moving. 

Mine Okubo: Citizen 13660.1946. 209pp (1983 reprint). S8.95 (soft) The book ha, 
captured all the bumbllngand fumbhngoflheearly Evacuallon days. all the pathos and much at 
the humor thaI arose from the paradox of ciliuns inlerned.-MOT. Padfic Cl lizen. 

John Okada: No-No Boy 1980: J 76pp. $8.95 (soft) Flrsl published on 1957. II 
received Ulueauenuon and ilsaulhordled 13 years lalerbcUevingAsian Americans had reJecled 
his works : a story of Ichiro Vamada who chose 10 go 10 federal prison rather than serve In Ihe 
U.S. army during WW2. His struggles and conlliru upon his relurn 10 his famUy and 10 Lhe 
realities of poslwar Amerial are revealed in this angry and inlense novel. 

Voshiko Uchida : Desert Exile: The Uprooting of a Japanese Ameri an Family 
1985 : 154pp. 58.95 (soft) . A pe~nal account of the Berkeley famil y who live Ihrough 

the sad years of World War /Ilnternmenlin the Utah desen. 

Monica Sone: Nisei Daughter. 1979: 256pp. SB.95 (soft) With humor. charm and 
deep understanding. 0 Japane,e American woman lells how It was 10 grow up on Seallle', 
waterfront in the 1930s, then be subJecled 10 " relocatIon" during WW2. First publishcd in 1952. 

B. N. Santos: Scent of Apples: A CoUection of Stories 1979: 200pp. S8.95 (soft) 
SIXteen slones dealing Wllh Ihe lives of Filipinos in America- the barbers. cooks. munollO", 

workers, clerks, studenLS and ogong Pinoys-<omprisc the nrst coUeclion of hi> work, 10 appear 
on Ihe U.S. 

Ronald Takaki: Iron Cages: Race and Culture in 19th CcDturyAmeri a 
1982: 379pp. SI2.50. "A highly Individual, discerning and provoca"vc analy>1> 01 whllc 

America's racism from the time of Ihe Revolution 10 the Spanish·Amen an war .. Immensely 
readable."-Publishers Weekly. 

C. Harvey Gardiner: Pawns in a Triangle of Hate: The Peruvian JJpane~e and 
the United SLates. 198J . 248pp. $2750. The fuU account 01 a lillle·known ehaple, u l 

. WW2 history-the forced removal of nearly 1.800 Japanese from Peru 10 Ihe U.S. some were 
exchanged for American prisoners 01 war In Japan; lewer than 100 relurned 10 Peru. Gardiner 
(who lestlfied on Ihis phase belore Ihe Commission on Wanlmc Relocallon and InlcrnmCIll 0 1 

Clvlliam) relales Ihe pollcies 01 the U.!>. and Peruvian 80vernment> Ihal re,ulled on U . . 
Internment. 

Pacific Citizen 

941 East lrd St, Rm. 200, 
Los Angeles, CA 900 13 

Plca;e send the following book. in Ihe quantities Jndlldlcd ; 

o GardIner. Pawns In a Triangle of Hale 527.50 

Pricc~ Hold ing till ~CPI. 1986 

AmI. E nclo ~cd $ 

o Mlyamolo, Soda! SoUdarlty 57.95 0 Morl, Yokohama, California S7 . ~ 5 

o Okada. No-No Boy S8.95 0 Okubo. Citizen 13660 $8.95 

o Santo>, Scent of Apples S8.95 0 Sone, Nisei Daughter $8.95 

OTalcakl, lJ'on Calles S12.50 0 Uchida , Desen ExIle 58.95 

Ship to : 

Address: 

City/State/ZIP: -
Add postaJe & handl1n& $1.50. SPECIAL TO PC READERS: Poslagc &- Handling in,luucJ un 

order> over S I O. Wa,hllll!LOn SUllt resldenu add 6.6% salu lOX. 

turbing stories [the women] have 
to tell us about work, family, hus
bands, and themselves." 

Educated at UC Berkeley and 
Harvard University, Glenn has 
taught at Boston University and 
Florida State University and is 
now on the sociology faculty of 
State University of New York, 
Binghamton. She serves on the 
board of the Society for the Study 
of Social Problems and has been 
president of the Massachusetts 
Sociological Association. She is 
the daughter of long-time JACL 
members Makoto and Haru Na
kano of Alameda, Calif. 

Glenn has been invited to 
many meetings and forums, in
cluding Harvard's 350th Anniver
sruy Symposium, to present find
ings from her book She is sched
uled to speak at the Hawaii Socio
logical Association meeting in 
Honolulu and at the University 
of Hawaii, Hilo, in February. 

Opportunities 
for Work in 
Japan Offered 

LOS ANGELES - Application 
deadline for persons interested 
in applying for the 1987 Japan 
Exchange and Teaching (JET) 

Program is Jan. 31. 
The program offers employ

ment opportunities in Japan in 
two areas. Area I assignments 
are to prefectural and city offices 
to assist in various international 
activities and English language 
supervision. Area II assignments 
are to schools and companies to 
assist Japanese teachers of Eng
lish. 

Applications and additional 
information may be obtained 
from the Consulate General of 
Japan, 250 E. First St, Suite 1507, 
Los Angeles, CA 00>12 

Thank You All for This 
Stupendous Supportl 

-PC Board ;md ~ 
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( 
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THE ASIAN FACE 
This Is a revolutionary beauty care book 
that women with Asian features have 
never had before: simple, practical. up· 
to-date information on sklncare, 
makeup , and hairstyling specifically 
geared to their needs. It includes: basic 
differences between Asian and non
Asian skin/eyes/hai r; which products 
ingredients to avoid ; how to shape eyes 
with color techniques for daylnlght, 
how to use contouring to enhance the 
best features and downplay the prob· 
lems; and how to style and care for 
Asian hair. 

Price: $14.95 plus $2 .50 shipping 
& handling . Mail orders to Pacific Clti· 
zen, 941 E Third SI. Suite 200, Los 
Angeles, CA 90013 . 

Name: 

Address: 
City , State, Zlp:_ 

ANTI-ASIAN VIOLENCE ------

Continued from page 9 

In California, angry fishermen 
fired shots at a Vietnamese boat 
in 1985. Vietnamese fishermen 
"fish all day long," says Chieu 
Pham, executive director of Viet
namese Fishermen Association 
of America in Oakland. 'They 
don't go in for a beer. They don't 
go in to watch football. That 
makes other people mad" 

Wallace Warfield, the Justice 
Department's acting director of 
community relations in Washing
ton, says Asians own more 
shrimping boats on the Gulf 
Coast than whites do. 

The conflict isn't just with 
whites. In New York City's Har
lem, Blacks boycotted several 
Korean stores in 1985, charging 
that shopkeepers were rude and 
didn't hire Blacks. In Los Angeles, 
there are more disputes between 
Hispanics and Asians, says Fred 
Fujioka, a criminal lawyer. 'The 
poor," he says, "are scrambling 
over the same scarce resources." 

In Revere, Robert Gaber, a 
neighbor of Sun Mam's, says he 
disapproves of the rock-throwing 
youths, but adds, "Immigrants 
used to come from countries near
ly as civilized as the U.S. These 
people come from jungle commu
nities." His street, he complains, 
"looks like a refugee camp." 

Others believe the Asian im
migrants win government aid at 
the expense of white have-nots. 
Catherine Penn, a former Revere 
city councilor, says refugees 
enjoy special privileges, includ
ing drivers licenses obtained 
without demonstrating fluency 
in English (which isn't required). 
She adds, her voice lowered, 
"The rumor, strictly a rumor, is 
that they eat dogs." 

In fact, because many of these 
newest immigrants take two and 
sometimes three job , they are 

soon off welfare. The U.S. Office 
of Refugee Resettlement consid
ers welfare merely a tran itional 
pha e for outheast Asians. 

Savuth Sath, 34, has two job 
that make his workweek 70 to 80 
hOUl long He also fmds time to 
tudy for a real-estate licensing 

exam. Last February, he bought a 
two-fami!. hou e in Lynn, Ma . 
Now, five years after aniving in 
this counby from a refugee camp, 
he i planning to buy a econd 
property. 

"For the American poor, it 
doe n't take too much hot weath
er [before 1 people are itting 
around, drinking beer and feel
ing on for them elve:' a 
Jerome Win gal', h admaster of 
South Boston High chool, which 

as a result of busing is 13 percent 
Asian in a neighborhood that is 
fJ7 percent white. 'The next 
thing, they're over kicking the 
windows out of the new Pontiac." 

Authorities are looking for 
ways to reduce ethnic crimes. At 
least 14 states have passed laws 
dealing with racial offenses. Rep. 
Norman Mineta (D-Cali() has co
sponsored a bill requiring the 
Justice Department to compile 
statistics on "hate crimes." 

Courts are also cracking down. 

The laid-off Detroit auto worker 
who clubbed Vincent Chin to 
death in 1982 was convicted of 
civil rights violations in 1984 and 
sentenced to 25 years in prison. 
That conviction was overturned 
on appeal, and the case is to be 
rebied. Last June, Scott Arsen
ault, the electrician who killed 
Bun Vong, was sentenced to seven 
to 12 years in prison. 

Nonetheless, tougher sentenc
ing hasn't yet reduced anti-Asian 
violence. In Revere. youths still 
menace Bun Vong's friend, Sun 
MaID. He can do little but by to 
ignore them as he drives that one 
block to work ''I by to close my 
eyes. I by to close my ears. Be
cause this is my second counby," 
he says. ''I already lost my first· 
country to the Communists." 

Drugs Topic of 
Speech Contest 

SAN FRANCISCO - Nikkei-Li
ons Club's student speech contest, 
themed ''Drug Abuse - What is 
the Solution?," will take place 
Feb. 28 at Christ United Presby
terian Church. 

Students in grades nine through 
12 who wish to participate may 
obtain entry forms from Kaz Sa
kai, 63118th ve., San Francisco. 
CA 94121. Deadline is Feb. 10. 

Top \vinner of the speech con
test, which i being sponsored by 
the multiple Lions Club districts 
ofCalifomia and Ne ada, will re
ceive a $4,000 cholarship. 

Scholarship 
TORRANCE, Calif. - Douglas 
Yo hida, a graduating enior at 
We t High choo!, has been 
named one of 22 eniOI to re
cei e a $500 cholar hip from the 
American ocietyof e\ paper 
Editor Foundation. 

• STORE FOKMR. SHORT 

,III, SIN~~~ep~~ WBA" 

238 E. First Street., Lo Angeles, CA 9001:
Tel.: (213) 626-1830 

Specialis ~ t in Short and Extra Short Sizes 

't Intro uClDg ... 
THE MARSH HAWK _~ _ :Ia _ 

The Finest Hand·Crafted Duck 
''It'!a.lIJIlm= ~~~s::.~ ·v And Fishing Boat on the Market 

LARGEST CO KPIT OF ANY U· OR 14-FT. D K B ,\'f 
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Highest Quality 
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2-Announcements 

Superbowl Jan. 23-26, 1987 
Package "luxury at a reasonable pnce". 3 OIghts, 
Includes auto, 1 per sUite, hospitality desk, spacIous 
2-rm sUite (in Disney "acron area 5 minutes from 
teams and me<ha"), 3 full breakfasts & fun open bar, Frl 
& Sat, pre-game champagne brunch at the Sheraton 
Anaheim (hosted & showed by song-dance ensemble 
from " Bob Hope TV Superbowl Special ", plus pre
game analysis irld commentary, escorted stadium bus 
transfer, guaranteed end-zone seats, souveOirprogram 
pass to Knon 's Berry Farm Tax and tip included. 
Tnple occupancy per person US $1. t90 . Double occu
pancy per person US $1 ,290. Sideline tickets available. 

STA., INC. 
(415) 345-1296, (415) 345-4312. 

(905) 566-8714. 

4-Business Opportunities 

A Major Motion Picture 

Theater Located in the Bronx 
With 1,500 seats that also runs major stage 
shows and first-run motion pictures enter
tainment is looking to be bought out for 
$100,000 cash. Excellent terms available, 
Also have high volume concession stands 
and many other features. Please call : 

(212) 617-3200 or 617-3201 
between 2 pm-II pm_ Or call 

Borough Theaters' Offices 
at (212) 562-1421 anytime. 

Beauty Supply House 
in HAWAII 

with 2 beauty salons located in shopping 
centres. Will sell separately. Call owner, 

Paul, anytime (808)239-5181 orwrite 
Box 1164, Kaneohe, HI 96744. 

5-Employment 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-S59,230/yr. Now 
hlnng. Call (805) 687-6000, ext R-1317 forcurrenl 
ederal list. 

FEDERAL, STATE & CIVil SERVICE JOBS $15,414 to 
$58,785IYear, Now Hlrilg. CALL JOB LINE 

(518) 459-3611, ext F2948C for listing . 24 hr. 

BENIHANA 
MARINA DEL REV, CALIF. 

Now Hiring in 4 Depts. 

Bartender 

Chef/Chef Trainee 

Waitress 

Management Trainee 

PLEASE CONTACT 

CHRIS DOERING 

(213) 821-0888 

All applicants will be interviewed. 

9-Real Estate 

NEW YORK CITY 

Prime Office Building 

stories, 475,000 sq It under master 
sse. Annual Income $6.8 million, pri ';ed 
92 million. Also hotels and other prime 

properties available. Call or write: 

Steve Birbach 
BIRBACH & ASSOCIATES 

120 West 31 st, New York, NY 10001 
TELEX #: 6973404 CONTI 

9-Real Estate 

Malibu, Calif. 
OCEANVIEW-2 STORIES 

6,000 sq ft, 6 BDRM, large pool, wide tennis court, 
corral, all on 1 + acre, Malibu POint Drive Estates, 

Price: $1,180,000. 
Call : Charles Willson, 

Malibu Realty, Inc. (213) 456-6431 

COLORADO 

BOTTLED WATER 
Natural Sparkling operating company With 100-yr 
hIStory Colorado Spnngs. Fully tested, unoque high 
calCium product, operating line, excellent water 
rights and real estate. Marketing muscle and Cap· 

Ital of $SOOK to $5 MM reqUired. 
(303) 985-3379 (anytime) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

BERKSHIRE MOUNTAINS 
66-unit motel wll0 acres. Ideal for expansion. Owner's 
4 BDRM house Large storage bldgs, 120-seat restaur
ant & lounge . Property over 500 II of frontage on hwy. 
Room gross SI million. Priced $4.5 million . Call or 
wnte Motel Consultants, 6170 Old Kings Hwy, Barnst-

able, MA02630, (617) 362-3991 

St. Vincent, West Indies 
Ocean front resort on one of the most beautiful islands 
of the Caribbean. Gateway to the Crenadlnes, Approx 6 
acres, 1530 II. beach and promontory. 5 duplex Villas, 
lounge, open dining rm, pool. Call or write Rawacou , 
Peter Mickles, Stubbs P.O., SI. Vincent , W.1. (809) 
458-4459. Asking S500,000. Some bldg lots available. 

MEXICO 

Acapulco 
Prime commercial land for sale. All utilities. 

Call for brochure. 
Acapulco Scenic Properties, 

3737 Crossview Dr., Houston, TX 77063, 
(713) 780-3991 

French Hotel Firm 
SpeCialiZing in \he hotel management and Investment 
field seeks flnanclOg or partners to buy hole Is In Paris. 
Good IOvestment and retum, good resale value . No 

nsks, amenity advantages. Contact. P. JUGEAT, 
35 Rue Jules Mlchelet, 60140 lIancourt, 

France. Tel: 44 73 54 60 

FLORIDA FOR SALE 

Ocean front: Indian Harbour Beach 
Brevard Couoty-4 acres 642-11 frontlOg A lA, adiacent 
to shOPPing cenler, good elevation, high growth area, 
zoned multi-family Terms negotiable. SI ,350,000. 

RAUCH, WEAVER , MILLSAPS & CO. , 
REALTORS (305) 771-4400 

18% Interest 
1 '12% retum on investment payable monthly. US finan
cial corporation seeks funds With guaranteed retum. 
MIOImum eqUivalent of US $10,000 Investment. Write: 

J Vaillencourt, Inc., Fairbanks Executive Offices, 
Fairbanks Village Plaza, Box 8204, 

Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 Tel: (619) 756-0114, 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
For sale by owner, 4 BR, 2 BA, calhedral 
cellln9, mblllrs, mirrors, Indry rm, patIO, 

fully cpld, appllc, fully landscaped. 
Call (702) 648-3636 S115,000 

FLORIDA 

Tampa Bay 
FlOrida developer needs to sell 20 acres MOL on Old 
Tampa Bay Zoned multHamlly, 102 UOlts , 1984 MAl 
$1,325,000 Current price S750,000 Brokers protect-

ed . Contact Richard Cresswell , Realtor , 
(813) 961-063610am-5pm, (813) 989·9754 evenings 

u.s. Government 
Desires to Rent Space 

The U.S. Government is interested in leasing 

approximately 18,900 net usable sq. ft. of com

bined office, storage, and computer-type space 

in the City of Los Angeles. Location Boundaries 

within corporate limits of Los Angeles, north of 

Imperial Highway. 

Occupancy: on or about July 1, 1987. Term of 

occupancy, 4 yrs. 

Interested parties should submit information 

as to the availability of space to the following 

address by Jan. 30, 1987: 

u.s. Bureau of the Census, 
11777 San Vicente Blvd, 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 

Attn: Michael Weiler 
(213) 209-6616 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
9-Real Estate 9-Real Estate 

Sale or Joint Venture TEXAS 

SAN SABA NORTH OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
wlestablished Arizona developer creating Master Plan 
for 320-ac resort in historical hot water pools area, 
Engineering Master Plan approved . All utilities in place. 
Property part of 1160 tOlal acres, will take In partner for 
$750,000 and give up 49% of land. Contact Joe All 

1,485 acre Colorado River Ranch 
Excellent cat11e ranch with deer, turkey ard quail -
19 lakes and Colorado River frontage - 2 homes. 

(602) 265-3604. Jim Lee Realty, (713) 461-2890 

GREAT BRITAIN 11-Travel 
LONDON KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CADOGAN SQUARE 
VACATION RENTALS Splendid, unusually spacious 4 BDRM, 2 BA, long 

lease liat, newly & imaginatively modernized, 
massive storage space, 2 garden patiOS, use of 
Square Gardens, tennis courts, caretaker, 
e375,000. Tel: 730 1532. 

Prime vacation timeshares, worldwide. ' 
Finest resorts, suites, apartments available 

from owner. Call for free directory. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 
BY RETIRING OWNER 

SUPER SKI 
'Must selll Fully furnished cedar chatet on treed, 
fully serviced deeded 101, sleeps 8, in Sunshine 
Valley, B.C. Multi-million dollar family-oriented all
season, pro-health resort. Pnvate-secunty-solid 
investment. $39,900 • Also available. Complete 

recreational complex. Call anytime. 

(604) 873-3377, (604) 922-7670 
or (604) 734-5892 

PUERTO RICO 

Blanket Factory for Sale 
'600,000-unit capacity all machlnery+ equipme~t. 
Will reinstall on turnkey basis anywhere. Can In
clude technology. $5.5 million. Contact: Mr. 
Kimberley, (212) 689-2314, 295 Fifth Ave, Suite 
905, New York City, NY 10016 TL.X:220700 

(800) 624-2391 
(305) 561-0400 (Florida) 

WHALE PASS RESORT 
Enjoy wilderness fishing 
while staying in one of 

Southea.t Alaska 's finest resorts , 
April through September 

Salmon- Hallbut -Steelhead- Trout 

~fo~;!~~; ~~U~4~~~I~~ 
or write P.O. 80x 7976 

Ketchikan. AI6ska 99901 

II (~I'TII.l ~ 
Immediate Opening Exists ~ 
Building Plan Checker ~ 

Design Engineer .. ...I. 
Building Inspector ~ 

Candidates must have a ~ 

minimum of 3 years _ 
experience ~ 

' J ,l 

.. ..". 
J . 

Send resume to: Ron Linsky 

WilJdan Associates 
Engineers & Plann.ers 

12900 Crossroads Pkwy, South, #200 
Industry, CA 91746 

EQE, U s. CotIz..,,,, p..."."..,.-. V ... RecurecI 

~ , ~ ~ 

. ~. . ,~ -.1- \ . 

JANUARY ~ \ vJ~I1'E ~ECI~ ' < 

HIBERN~Jlr.1~$E 
BED AND BREA~AST ' 

$3950 per day (I0CI~;es " breaJdast) 

EDELWEISS CONDO'S 

$7900 per day 

ALPINGLOW INN 

$51 00 per day 

KANDAHAR LODGE 

$5650 per day --
All prices per person double occ. 
3 day minimum 
Includes lodging and lifts. 

....... """ 
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Empire Printing 
COMPANY 

Commercial and Social 
English and Japanese 

114 Weller St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 628-7060 

MUST SELL!! 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Newlused store fixtures and equipment. Well es
tablished. Opened 5 days. An excellent cash in
come. Tremendous Inventorynong lease. Must sell 

due to illness. $135,000. Pnncipals only 
1122 S. Hope St. , Los Angeles , CA 90015 

(2 13) 622-2562 eves (818) 789-8017 

ATTENTlo.N INVESTORS 

AUSTRALIAN 
Investment/Joint Venture 

Melbourne Westend 
20-acre site with 200,000 sq ft of 
buildings, part of which is pres
ently devoted to successful retail 
market operation. Fully complet
ed 1500 space car park. Future 
development to include: 

• Hotel, Motel 
• Convention Facilities 
• Concert Auditorium 
• Film and Television Centre 
• Outdoor Leisure Activity Area 

This is an opportunity for an in
vestor (or joint developer) to be
nefit from the success already 
established in Melbourne for this 
centre-as well as benefit from 
its enormous potential as a re
tail , arts, entertainment and tour
ist venue. The Victorian State 
Government Tourism Authority 
and Ministry for the Arts will work 
closely with management to en
sure the tourist potential is fully 
achieved, 

COMPLETE DETAILS AVAILABLE 

BY CONTACTING: 

. 

Chainnan of Directors 
Anthony Cerantonio 
Melbourne Westend 

47 MCintyre Rd., Sunshine, 
Australia, 3020. 

Telephone 61-3-31 23366 
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KIDS STAY FREE I SKI FREE IN JANUARY 
12 and under· 3 day minimum· when act:ompanled by an adult , " . - -< \' 

nm~ . . 

81G mOUnTain 
SKI AND SUMMER RESORT 

P.O. Box 1400 
Whitefish, Montana 

59937·1.uJO 
406·852·3511 

In the Puget Sound .\rea 
SKI PAK 
- or

SCHWARTZ TOURS 

for reservations 
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Chinese American Judge Suggested 

No Asian on Governor's List 
of Supreme Court Nominees 

Hopes that California Gov. 
George Deukmejian would ap
point an Asian to the state Su
preme Court were dashed when 
the governor made public his list 
of candidates on Dec. 30. 

Among those who expressed 
dismay was outgoing Chief Jus
tice Rose Bird. ''Ifs the last bar
rier, having an Asian on the Su
preme Court, one of the very last 
barriers we have in the state of 
California," she said on Jan. 4 
during her final public appear
ance as chief justice. "I was dis
appointed to see that" 

Three Vacancies Created 

It was the ouster of Bird and 
justices Cruz Reynoso and Joseph 
Grodin in the Nov. 4 election that 
created three vacancies on the 
high court On Deukmejian's list 
of potential replacements are 
state Court of Appeal Associate 
Justice John Arguelles, a Latino; 
San Diego Superior Court Judge 
Patricia Benke; and state appel
late court justices David Eagle
son, Hollis Best, Marcus Kauf
man and James Scott 

California Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu echoed Bird's 
sentiments on Jan. 5. ''I really 
think it would be good if he did 
nominate an Asian because he 
has nothing to lose," she said "I 
think it would have been a very 
important move for him." 

She added that Deukmejian 
had damaged himself politically 
with the Asian American com
munity. 'Time will tell us how 
badly," said Eu. 

Support for Low 

Eu and others in the Asian 
community had been pushing for 
the appointment of Court of Ap
peal Justice Harry Low, who pre
sides over the 5th Division of the 
1st Appellate Court District in 
the San Francisco Bay Area Eu 
and Low, both Democrats, are 
childhood friends; both were 
born in Oakdale. 

There was bipartisan support 
for the idea of an Asian justice. 

Court of Appeal Justice Elwood 
Lui of Los Angeles, a Republican, 
had said that the appointment of 
an Asian was "overdue." And Dr. 
Dennis Wong, co-chair of Asians 
for Deukmejian, felt such a move 
would be ''politically wise" for 
the governor. 

Ben Yee, chair of the state Con
tractors Licensing Board and an 
adviser to Deukmejian, called 
Low "the best qualified candi
date" because of Low's 20 years 
of experience as a judge. 

Henry Der, director of the San 
Francisco-based Chinese for Af
firmative Action, had said that 
"it would only be justice at long 
lasf'to have a Chinese American 
on the state Supreme Court In 
1850, the court barred a Chinese 
from testifYing against a white 
man accused of murder. 

Issue of Representation 

There has never been an Asian 
on the Supreme Court, which got 
its first woman and Black justices 
in 1m and its first Latino justice 
in 1982. In pushing for Low's ap
pointment, community leaders 
pointed to the underrepresenta
tion of Asians in state government 
Eu is the only Asian who holds 
a statewide office, and there are 
no Asians in the Legislature. 

During his four years in office, 
Deukmejian has named 13 Asians 
to judgeships from 44 applicants. 

-frarn reporls by San F'rancisco E.mmin.er 
and Los Arrgeles Times 

Community 
T ravel Service 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
TO JAPAN I ASIA 

$524 
West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip 

• Japan Rail Pass 

• HotellRyokan Pass 

SpecialiZing In Travel to 
Japan / Asia 

5237 College Ave., 
Oakland, CA 94618 

AMAZING TOKYO -7DAYS 

$899 -SINGLE EXTRA $173 
INCLUDES: 

• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Airlines. 
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel 

with daily American breakfast. 

• Round trip airport / hotel transfers. 
• One half-day Tokyo sightseeing tour. 

Departure Date: Every Saturday from D~c. '86 - Mar. '87. 
Also: Japan Rail Pass and Hotel Pass (Other Cilles) are available. 

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS 
(213) 484-6422 

~" AmericanT_Club' .panes8. . 
eHDOFlSED BY THE NA noNAL. J~ 

ar:.1atSt, lDsAnaetes,CA90012: (213)824-=. 
Tell"..: (IQO)CI1-e110Ul8kleCA 10ft... l 

. '(IOO).u7...z1 ki'C'A II-F 12-4, ...... 

8-08Y. TOKYO, JAPAN (with optional exten810n to stay) from $998 
Dally Ind.p.nd.nl d.partu' .. IIc.pl Mon' F,I via All Nippon Airwaw.'rom LAX. Includes 
RT air 6 nights accommodation sharing room at the New Metropolitan Hotel. located In 
Tokyo's Sunshine Villagelikebukuro; transfers airport/hotel & guided city tour 01 Tokyo . 
Durmg peak season, air surcharge 01 $60 p/person Is made . For those substituting above lor 
a 6·day Tour of Japan . 3 nights Tokyo & city sightseeing. guided motorcoach tour to 
Kamakura & Hakone . 1 night al Hakone Kowakien Holel , bullet Iraln to Kyoto and slay 2 
nights at Inn Hotel, sightsee old Nara & KyOIO. Then relum flight Osaka to Tokyo . Added 
$398 to above cost sharing room basis. 

. R.T. AIR (LAX· TOKYO) with 6 nightsaccommodallon al TOKYO sharing Iwln: 
at HOTEL GRAND PALACE .. .. . ........ . . . .......... from $1 .049 
at TOKYO PRINCE HOTEL . . . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . ......... from $1 ,098 
or at AKASAKA PRINCE HOTEL .. . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . .. Irom $1 ,154 

8-0ays HONG KONG ONLY from $899 
Dally Ind.p.nd.nt WII,-round mldwuk d.p.rtu, .. via UNITED AIRLINES Irom LAX. 
Includes R.T. air, 6·nlghts accommodation al the PRINCE HOTEL, transfers airport/hotel 
and guided sightseeing tour of Hong Kong Island. Week·end departures slightly higher In 
cost. During PEAK season, air lare and hotel surcharges are made. 

9-0ays SEOUL & HONG KONG SHOPPING from $998 
Dally Ind.pend.nt y.a,·round SUN to THU dlpartu, .. vII KOREAN AIRLINES Irom LAX. 
Includes R. T. air. 3-nlghts accommodation at SEOUL PLAZA HOTEL, 4·nlghts acoommoda· 
tion at NEW KOWLOON HOTEL sharing room basis. transfers airport/hotel and half·day 
guided city sightseeing tour at Seoul & Hong Kong . Week·end departure slightly higher In 
cost. During PEAK season. air fare and hotel surcharges are made. 

Or ConlJlct Your JATC IWtIclpltlng Agent (Plrtlal LIlt) 
Ben Honda ... . . . (818) 278·4572: San DIego. CA Gordon Kobayashi . (408) 724·3709: Watool1lllUe, CA 

Oil M'YualO .. (213) 374-9821 . Redondo a-h. CA Ruby NlahlmllEmi Mawl (918) 424·9001 . Saoio. CA 

PC Seeking Stringers 
As prot of a stepped-up effort to broaden and expand its 

news coverage, the Pacific Citizen is now accepting applica
tions for its new stringer network 

A select number of writers from strategic areas of the 
country will be chosen to participate in the network, which 
is being designed to provide maximum first-hand coverage 
of news for and about Asian Americans. 

Stringers will be paid on a per-story basis at a rate to be 
determined prior to each assignment Fees are projected 
to be in the range of $50 to $100 per article. 

Applicants must have previous journalism experience or 
strong writing skills. Photography experience is an added 
plus, but not required. 

Interested persons are asked to send their resume, writing 
samples and a short cover letter to: Lynn Sakamoto, Editor, 
Pacific Citizen, 941 E. Third St, Los Angeles, CA 90013. Dead
line is March 1, 1987. 

Upcoming 1987 Escorted Tours 
Mexico Experience (Mex.City/Taxco/Merida/Cancun) ... MAR. 11th 
Japan Spring Adventure (Ext·Hongkong) . ............. . APR. 10th 
New Zealand·Australia (Ext-Tahiti) ... . .. .. .. . .......... APR. 24th 
Grand China (BeijinglXian/GulllnlShanghai, HongKong) .MAY 14th 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ........ . .. .. . .... ... JUN 15th 
Japan Summer Adventure (Ext-HongKong) . . . ..... . ...... JUL 6th 
Hokkaido-Tohoku (North. Japan) . .. ... . . . .... .. ... ... .. SEP 26th 
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) ..... .... . .. .......... . OCT 5th 
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-HongKong) . ....... . .... . OCT 12th 
Grand Far East (Taipei/Bangkok/Singapore/ 

: ...-.... Malaysia/HongKong & Ext Japan) .. . NOV 5th 

~ ~ For full information/brochure 

='!'~'!' .. f!'· TRAVEL SERVICE (415) 47~39(jO 
• .. 11~ 441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 941 02 

American Holiday Travel 
presents ... 1987 Tour Schedule 

ORIENT SPRING HOLIDAY TOUR ... .... . ...... . . . . AprilS - 19 
(Japan & Hong Kong) 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE . . . .. ............. . .... . .. . . April 1 0 - 18 

HAWAII SPRING GOLF TOUR ... . ...... .. .. .. ..... May 9 - 17 
(Maui & Honolulu) 

CANADIAN ROCKIES HOLIDAY TOUR . ... . ......... July 6 - 15 

SOUTH AMERICA TOUR ... . ..... .... .. .. . . .... July 21 -Aug 3 
(Brazil & Argentina) 

HAWAII AUTUMN GOLF TOUR .... . ...... . .... . .. Sept 13 - 25 
(Kona, Maui, Kauai, Honolulu) 

CHINA HOLIDAY TOUR . . . ... . .... .. ............. Sept 11 - 26 
(Beijing, Shanghai, Xian, Guilin, Hong Kong) 

ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR ............. . ....... Sept 28 - Oct 11 
(Taipei & Japan) 

JAPAN GOLF TOUR ......... ...... ... . ..... . ..... Oct 10 - 21 

PANAMA CANAL HOLIDAY CRUISE . . ... . ....... Oct 28 - Nov 7 

SOUTH AMERICAN HOLIDAYTOUR .... . ......... . . Nov 8 - 19 

HONG KONG - SEOUL SHOPPING TOUR . .......... December 

For information and reservations, please write or call : 

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
368 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012, (213) 625-2232 

YAEKO TSUBAKI 

3913Y2 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505, 
(213) 849-1833 • (818) 846-2402 

ERNEST & CAROL HIDA 

KOKUSAI TOURS 
1987 TOURS 

APR 2 - SPRlNG LA 51 TOUR - JAPAN AND/OR KOREA 
12 Days - 26 M eal - $22 5. eoul 3 day $300. 

MAY 2 1 - OUTH AMERI A TOUR - 15 D ay~ - M ost M eal - $2495. 
Sao Paulo, Igua s ~u Fall , Buenos Aires, Bahia, 
M anaos & Rio de Janeiro. 

JUN 26 - MlNI ORIENT TOUR - 1 I Days - Mosl M eals - $ 1795 . 
Singapore, Penang, Bangkok & Hong Kong. 

JUL 3 - HONG KONG & JAPAN - 13 Day - 26 M eals - $2295 . 

JUL30 - JAPANFE TlVAL TOUR - 9Day - 19 M eal -$ 1795. 

AUG 22-EUROPEANVI TATOUR - 16 Day - M o tMeal -
London, Am~t e rd a m , Gemlany, Lucerne, Ven ice, Florence, 
Rome, Pi a, Riviera, Lyon, Parb. 

!> EP 29 - NI El VETERAN!> TOUR /WA HLNGT N, D .. - 6 Day 
with Pre-Tour Option - ep 20-2 1 - New England. 

o T 7 - NI EI VETS UPER T UR - 16 D a y ~ - 0 M 'als 
eouL Ta ipei, Tohoku b Hokkaido - $2 195 . 

o T 22 - IIONG KONG. OKINAWA, KYU ' HU 6 ' HlK KU 
13 Day ~ - 29 Meal~ - £2550. 

o T 3 I - JAPAN ODYS EY · Fa ll Foliage Tour -
121) a y~ - 26 M eal - $2295. 

NOV 10 - URANIHON TUUR · 12 Day - 28 Mcab - 2295 . 

NOV 2 1 • GRAND ORIENT TOUK - 14 Day' - Mo ~ t M cab -$ 1 <)l)'; . 

KU cl la Lumpur. Kuching, !>mgclpoII:. Bangkok. Hong K~)l\ g . 

tl IIWII,.\ II/d lld" }"yln,. ",I//.},·/I. J>ortt''''/iI''. /w rds. /11" ,/ "".,,/., . • \I9lrr.\I·,'/I'!1. 
lip. (jJ "L\".' rll/d 1<l1I1'/1/: / l/rl//:I/ '<l II'II/"I/ . 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012 

213/626-5284 

Choose 'PC' Advertisers 

1987 WEST L.A. 
JACL Travel Program 

Administered by WLA Travel , Inc. 

For JACL Members, Feeily and Friends 

1987 Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX-$548 

• Travel Meeting: Feb. 15 
Movies, slides, fe llowship renewal with 

tour companions, and refreshments, every 
third Sunday of lhe month, 1 • 3 p.m .• at 
FeliCia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa 

Monica Blvd., Wesl Los Angeles (west of 
the San Olego Freeway). 

• 1987 Tour Dates 
(As of Jan. 9, 1987) 

2: Jan 29-Feb. 11 
Sapporo Snow Festival 
Yuk, Sato, escort 

3: Mar12-28 
South America Tour 
Toy Kanegai, escort 

4: Apr 11 -25 
Trans Canal Cru ise 
Phyllis Murakawa, escort 

5: Mar 27 - Apr 13 
Japan Cherry Blossom Tour 
Roy Takeda, escort 

6: Apr17-May2 
Oki Island Kyushu Spring 
Tour ; Steve Vagi, escort 

7: Mar 29 - Apr 5 
Caribbean Cruise 
Bill Sakurai, escort 

8: May8 - May22 
Ura-Nihon Tour 
Toy Kanegai, escort 

9: May 16 - May 25 
Historic Eastcoast Tour 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

10: June7-Jun23 
European Highlights Tour 
Steve Yagi, escort 

11: Jun 11 -Jun 14 
River Raft ing & Lake Tahoe 
Phyllis Murakawa, escort 

12: Jun 5 ·Jun 17 
National Parks & Canyons 
Tour; Bi ll Sakurai, escort 

13: Jun 19- Jul3 
Japan Summer June Tour 
Roy Takeda, escort 

14: Jul3 -17 
Japan Summer July Tour 
Yuki Sato, escort 

15: Jul5 -Jul17 
Canadian Rockies 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

15a: Jul29 - Aug 6 
Cruise Alaska 

16: Aug 1 -14 
Festivals of Japan Tour 
George Kanegal, escort 

17: Aug 7 - 21 
Japan Summer August Tour 
Mabel Kitsuse, escort 

18: Sep6-16 
National Parks & Canyon 
Tour; Toy Kanegai, escort 

19: Sep11-21 
Canada, Nova Scotia 
Cruise,; Niagara 
Yuki Sato, escort 

20: Sep 14 - Sep 30 
China Tour 
Mabel Kltsuse, escort 

21 : Sep 25 - Oct 9 
Hokkaido/Ura-Nihon Tour 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

22: Oct2-0ct24 
Omote Nlhon Tour 
Yuki Sato, escort 

23: Oct 2 - Oct 24 
The Exotic Orient Tour 
Bill Sakurai, escort 

24: Oct3-0ct14 
Fall Foliage Two Nation 
Tour; Roy Takeda, escort 

25: Oct 8 - Oct 30 
Australia/New Zealand Tour 
Jlro Mochizuki, escort 

26: Oct 9 -Oct 30 
Chlna/ Ura·Nlhon Tour 
Galen Murakawa, escort 

27: Oec19-Jan2 
Holiday Tour 
George Kanegal, escort 

. Plus $20 Administrative ~e e 

For Information .. brochure, write to: 

~s, L.A. TRAVEL 
12008 Ohio Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213) 820-5250, 

820-3451 (day) 826-9448 (eve) 
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